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PREFACE

This study investigated the underlying reason for recruits leaving the military before
the end of their first term of service. Results of these analyses are presented, as well as the
procedures used to gather and examine the data.

This research should be of interest to manpower accession policymakers and to those
who may be charged with designing counter-attrition programs. The research was sponsored
by the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Force Management and Personnel) and was carried
out in RAND's Defense Manpower Research Center, part of RAND's National Defense
Research Institute, a federally funded research and development center sponsored by the
Office of the Secretary of DefensA and the Joint. Staff.
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SUMMARY

BACKGROUND

Approximately 27 percent of recruits who enter military service will leave before com-
pleting 35 months of their first term of enlistment. This amount of attrition represents a
major loss of recruiting and training resources.

. Past research on first-term attrition has sought to identify factors correlated with
whether or not a recruit separates early. For example, several studies found that high school
graduates are less likely to separate early than are nongraduates. However, almost no atten-
tion has been given to documenting the prevalence of specific reasons that led to these early
separations. To our knowledge, there has been no systematic examination to determine
whether the prevalence of various reasons for an early separation are related to recruit
characteristics such as gender, race, service, year of entry, education, and military occupa-
tional specialty (MOS).

If reasons for early separation vary as a function of readily observable recruit charac-
teristics, then information about these relationships could be useful for designing counter-
attrition programs and for improving recruiting and screening procedures. The same is true
if the pattern of reasons varies with the time during the first term at which attrition occurs.

DESIGN OF THE RESEARCH PLAN

The principal goal of this study is to better understand the underlying reasons for attri-
tion so as to help identify the type of policies and practices that would be effective in combat-
ing it. Existing machine-readable databases contain only the official justification for early
separations in the form of Interservice Separation Codes (ISCs). They do not contain the real
reasons for these separations. However, we learned that specific reasons for separation could
be ascertained from recruits' hard-copy personnel folders located at the National Personnel
Records Center (NPRC) in St. Louis, Missouri.

We eviewed the personnel records of recruits who separated within 35 months of enter-
ing the service to collect data that would allow us to answer the following questions:

"* What is the relationship, if any, between the reason(s) a recruit separates early and
the official interservice discharge code for that separation?

"* What are the most common reasons for early separations?
"* Are early separations usually due to a single problem or to multiple problems?

What are the most common combinations of problems?
"* Has the pattern of reasons changed from one accession cohort to another?
"* Do the major reasons for early separations change during the first term within a

cohort? That is, are they the same in basic and advanced training as they are dur-
ing the first duty assignment?

"* Do recruits who separate for one type of reason have the same background charac-
teristics (e.g., gender and educational level) as those who separate for other types of
reasons?

V
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"* Are the major reasons for early separation in occupational specialties with relatively

high attrition rates the same as those in specialties with relatively low rates?
"* Arp the answers to these questions similar across services?

Computer tapes provided by the Defense Manpower Data Center (DMDC) were used to
select a stratified random sample of recruits from among those who entered the service in
either FY79 or FY85 and whose official justification for an early separation fell in the adverse
category (i.e., ISCs #60 to #87, #101. and #102). The stratification process selected equal
numbers of males and females, FY79 and FY85 accessions, both high- and low-quality

_.recruits, _ and those whose separations occurred during the first two months after entry, the
next four months, the next 14 months, and the last 16 months. These four time periods were
chosen to capture major phases of activities during the first term: basic training, advanced
training, first duty assignment, and the remainder of the first term. The overall sampling
design therefore had 32 cells (2 sex groups x 2 accession cohorts x 2 levels of quality x 4 time
periods). All four services were represented in the ar alysis sample.

We provided NPRC with a list of the 1216 recruits selected by this process. Records for
1134 (93 percent) of these recruits were located and deemed sufficiently complete to permit
analysis. The other 7 percent of the cases appeared to be random with respect to the
stratification variables.

RESULTS

Our research indicates that most recruits who left the service before completing the

first 35 months of their initial enlistment period did so for a combination of two or more quite
different types of reasons. One reason almost always cited as part of any combination of rea-
sons was a work/duty problem. This category often appeared to be a symptom of another fac-
tor (such as alcohol abuse or a negative attitude) rather than the primary reason given for
the discharge. The next three most commonly cited factors leading to early separations were:
training problems, minor offenses, and mental health problems. Drug and/or alcohol abuse
were cited in about 26 percent of the cases in our sample.

Recruits with serious criminal offenses were relatively more likely to have drug and/or
alcohol problems as well, but relatively less likely to have mental health problems. Recruits
who left because of reasons associated with homosexuality were relatively less likely than
others in our sample to have work/duty or training problems.

The prevalence of a particular category of separation reason was usually unrelated to a
wide variety of factors, including: the recruit's service, gender, or race; the fiscal year in
which the recruit entered the service (1979 or 1985); entry into a military occupational spe-

cialty (MOS) with a relatively high attrition rate; and when during the first 35-month enlist-
ment period the attrition took place. For example, although high sdhoul graduates were less
likely than nongraduates to separate early, little difference was found between the two
groups in the prevalence of particular reasons that might distinguish the early discharges
that occurred in each group.

Three relationships between separation reasons and other factors were established: (1)
certain types of mental health problems were more likely to surface early rather than later

'To be consistent with previous RAND research on first.term attrition, we define a high-quallty recruit as one
who has graduated from high school and scored over the 60th percentile on the Armed Forces Qualification Test
(AFQT). Low quality is everyone else.
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during a recruit's first term of enlistment; (2) women were more likely than men to have such
problems; and (3) men were more likely than women to separate because of use of alcohol,
drugs, and both minor and major offenses. Also, the longer a recruit stayed in the service,
the more likely a recruit separated for one or more of these four reasons.

CONCLUSIONS

Our research offers a different perspective on why recruits leave the service than would
be obtained from an analysis of their ISCs. The difference stems from the focus of the ISC,
which is on the single most relevant (or defensible) justification for the separation, whereas
our focus was on the actual behavior that led to the decision to discharge. A comparison of
the two approaches reveals that ISCs do not capture the multiplicity of reasons that usually
lay behind a given recruit's separation. In addition, ISCs were not consistently assigned to
cases involving the same underlying problem(s) documented in the personnel folders. These
two findings lead us to conclude that ISCs are neither valid nor reliable indicators of the rea-
sons underlying adverse separations.

The primary goal of our research was to determine whether some of these reasons were
more prevalent than others, a determination that will provide a more informed basis for
planning counter-attrition programs. To that end, the project was successful. The reasons
for a recruit's early separation were reasonably well documented in personnel folders and
could be coded for analysis with a high degree of accuracy. Some reasons were much more
common than others, and the differences in prevalence were quite stable across accession
cohorts.

We also found that over 80 percent of the recruits had multiple reasons for their earl)y
release. Differences in individual recruit characteristics among those who separated for one
reason and those who separated for another reason were slight. Taken together, the findings
indicate that readily available background characteristics do not forecast the reason(s) for
which an individual recruit may be discharged ear'y. One reason for early release may merit
further study. Over a quarter of the individual in our sample were reportedly unable to
adjust to the military environment due to social or emotional immaturity. This problem was
especially prevalent early in the enlistment term. This finding suggests that increased atten-
tion might be given to counseling or screening out individuals who lack the maturity to cope
with the demands and discipline of military life.

Finally, the findings in this report were based on documents prepared by the services.
We do not know how well the reasons reflected in these documents correspond to the recruits'
perceptions of why they were discharged. For instance, did recruits purposely behave in
ways that would inevitably lead to discharge? This possibility might help to explain why
recruit background characteristics are unrelated to the separation reasons given in personnel
folders. Thus, an additional layer of reasons must be explored before we can feel confident
that the most common sources for early releases have been identified. This could be done
through interviews of recruits at the time of their discharge or shortly thereafter.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Approximately one recruit in four leaves military service before completing the first
term of enlistment. The recruits who enlisted in fiscal year 1985 were fairly typical; 27 per-
cent of them separated before completing 35 months of service. Of these losses, roughly 70
percent were classified as "adverse." This category includes inadequate performance during
training, behavioral or attitudinal problems, homosexuality, pregnancy, minor or major crim-

....... inal offenses.- and substance abuse. The remaining 20 percent left because of medical prob-
lems (such as injuries incurred during training), family hardship, and miscellaneous other
reasons.

Some attrition is inevitable and even desirable. For instance, a certain percentage of
recruits will undoubtedly get into trouble with the law and it may be in the services' interests
to discharge them. Nevertheless, some attrition may be prevented by heading off problems
before they become serious enough to require an early separation.

The motivation for such intervention is that adverse attrition is expensive. A conserva-
tive analysis (Klein and Martin, forthcoming) of the cost of first-term attrition arrived at a
lower bound estimate that was in excess of $200 million per year (in 1989 dollars). This cost
represents the human capital investment that was made in recruits who separated early but
was not amortized as a result of work performed after training. In addition, the separation
process itself requires extra personnel time to justify and handle adverse discharges.

One might assume that the move to a smaller ovcrall force would reduce adverse attri-
tion. With lower recruiting targets, the argument goes, recruiting standards could be higher,
screening out many of those who would otherwise be discharged. Unfortunately, this is not
the case. Barring all recruits who have not graduated from high school, who have low Armed
Forces Qualification Test (AFQT) scores (Categories IIIb and IV), or who can enlist only
under a morals waiver would have little effect on attrition rates for most services (Klein and
Martin, forthcoming). Although nonhigh school graduates are much more prone to separate
early than are graduates, so few nongraduates are allowed to enlist that eliminating this
categery would screen out few recruits. And the relationship of adverse attrition to test
scores and morals waivers is not particularly strong. Eliminating all three categories would
reduce early, adverse attrition by perhaps three percentage points.

REDUCING EARLY, ADVERSE ATTRITION

Efforts to reduce this large, expensive, and persistent attrition problem have focused on
two general strategies. One strategy Pmphasizes policies and programs to help retain
recruits who would otherwise leave early. To prevent early' separations, recruits are pro-
vided training, counseling, and other services that will enable them to remain as productive
members of the service. The second strategy seeks to idertify preservice characteristics
(such as high school graduation status) that distinguish between recruits who do and do not
separate early. By using this information to help decide who should and should not be
encouraged or allowed to enlist, it might be possible to reduce attrition by screening out
attrition-prone individuals before they join the service. Neither approach has been fully satis-
factory, partly because we do not yet understand the underlying reasons that cause early.
adverse attrition or which recruits are most likely to experience those problems.
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The first approach is exemplified by the Army's prebasic training physical fitness pro-
gram. This well-regarded counter-attrition program is designed for recruits who have an
especially high risk of failing basic training because of such problems as being overweight.
To succeed, it and other counter-attrition programs must target one or more of the common
reasons that recrui:s leave early, and must address that reason specifically, reversing or fore-
stalling the proces-: that leads to separation. To be both effective and efficient, such pro-
grams may also n(ed to target a specific group of recruits most likely to experience that par-
ticular problem. F"or example, a target group might be defined by length of service. Typical
reasons for a separation at one stage of a recruit's first term (such as basic training, skill
training, or initi.al duty assignment) may be quite different from those that are instrumental
at other stageý. Programs that are most effective in reducing attrition at one stage may
differ substantially from those that are required at other stages. Similarly, the primary rea-
sons for attrition may vary as a function of the recruit's choice of service, educational level,
military occupational specialty (MOS), or some combination of these and other characteris-
tics.

The second approach to reducing attrition has sought to improve the process of deciding
who should and should not be encouraged and allowed to enlist. For example, several studies
have shown that attrition is lower among recruits who graduate from high school ;.Blandin
and Morris, 1982; Buddin, 1981 and 1984; and Means and Heisev, 1986:. There is also evi-
denceý that recruits who do well on the AFQT are more likely to complete their first term than
are other recruits ke.g., Antel, Hosek, and Peterson, 1987). However, even when used
together, such factors are not particularly good predictors of who will leave early. For
instance, a recent study by Klein and Martin (1991) found that the combination of educa-
tional level, AFQT score, age, race, and marital status produced an accuracy rate that was
only 10 percentage points better than the rate that would have been obtained without the use
of these variables (i.e., by chance).

Like in-service attrition programs, the utility of screening policies might benefit from a
deeper understanding of the reasons behind attrition. Prediction studies have treated attri-
tion as a simple dichotomous variable: the recruit does or does not separate early. No atten-
tion is given to w.vhy the recruit left. Yet the underlying reasons may be important because
the factors that predict which recruits leave early for one reason may be different from the
factors that predict who leaves for another reason. For example, high school graduation
status (HSGS) may correlate with whether a recruit leaves because of trouble with the law,
but it may not predict separations that stem from emotional or mental health problems.

Moreover, a given factor tsuch as marital status) might be positively correlated with a
recruit leaving for one reason, but negatively correlated with leaving for some other reason.
Similarly, the factors that predict separation during the first few months may be different or
may work in the opposite direction frc-m those that predict attrition in subsequent periods.
Thus, lumping qualitatively different types of attrition into one category may mask the abil-
ity of certain recruit characteristics to predict a given type of reason.

GOALS OF THE STUDY

In summary, data on the reasons for attrition may be useful in determining what might
be done to reduce it. Understanding why recruits separate early might allow policymakers
and researchers to better design specific programs that would alleviate the problem, and to
astiess potential programs when they are proposed. Should recruit screening procedures be
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changed? If so, how? Should even more emphasis be placed on in-service drug abuse preven-
tion and treatment programs? Should additional effort be devoted to improving a recruit's
academic skills? Answers to these and similar questions depend largely on the relative prev-
alence of the various reasons for attrition, the recruit characteristics most clo.ely associated
with each type of reason, and at what point during the first term various reasons are most

likely to surface.
To help identify policies, practices, and programs that would reduce early, advorse attri-

tion, this research attempts to answer the following questions:

, What are the most common reasons for early separations? ...
. Are early separations usually due to a single problem or to multiple problems?

What are the most common combinations of problems?
0 Has the pattern of reasons changed over time? Has it varied as a function of acces-

sion cohort?
. Do the major reasons for early separations vary during the first term within a4

cohort? For example, are they the same in basic and advanced training as they are
during the first duty assignment?

* Do recruits who separate for one type of reason have the same background chitritc-
teristics (such as gender and educational level) as those who sepnrato for other types
of reasons?

. Are the major reasons for early separations in the occupational specialties with rulu-.
tively high attrition rates the same as those in bpocialtios with relatively low ratus?

. Is there a relationship between the reason a -ecruit soparatcg carly, and ;whcthcr ;r
not that recruit wanted to leave early?

* Are the answers to these questions similar across services?

Section II describes the approach we used to determine the reasons recruits left the xor.
vice before completing the first term of enlistment. Section III presents the findhil-M of thil

research and Sec. IV offers conclusions.



11. STUDY APPROACH

Identifying the reasons behind adverse attrition is difficult because there is no database
on the prevalence of those reAsons. The recruit's computer file does contain an Intorservice
Suparation Code (I8C), but only one code is assigned to each case and many codes span a
large and diverse group of reasons. For example, the category of fraudulent entry includes

_ .- -- failure to disclosya prosorvice behaviors and activities. such as suicide attempts., homosexual
activitints, crimnoral convictions, drug use, knoe inJuries, cheating behavior, prior military ser-
vice, and at host of other disqualifying factors, A given reason (so~rh as criminal activity)
could be atssigned any one of several differfint codes, Even more important, the ISC assigned
ossontially reflects only the one official justification for the separation. Typically, this is the
separation code that the Pervice believes would provide the most direct path to a successful
dischurgto or that would offer the strongest legal case. It dows not indicate the actual rcascon
why the roL~rult rieparated early.

Tihus, current computerized data do not provide a basis for identifying the specific rea-
xoiis that account for most attrition-and which presumably should be the focus of counter-
attrition program.s and policies, Information about thp actual reasonsq for a premrature
dpischitrge do#*. exist, but only in a recruit's hard-copy personnel folder. To analyze the rea-
sons behind early, adverse attrition, we reviewed the hard-copy perilonnel records of a
stratified random sample of recruitst who did not complete the firit 35 months of their enlist-
munt.. Our review of thusu rovordx provideud information about thle actual reason(s) for each
separation as reflected in those recordsp-distinct from the official Justification. for the separa-
tion as documented by the ISC that wits assigned to it, It also allowed its to assess what rela-
tCouship, if any, aixistwc hotwoen the reasorn(s)r a recruit separated early and the ISC assigned
to that xeparation.

'lro determnine whether the information in a recruit's hard-copy personnel folder could be
Uupie to identify tire reashonsi for an early separation, we first reviewed the folders of 87
recruit* who were distchargvcd bofore completing six months of service. Out' review of these
filest nt thle) National Pernonnol Reucords Center INPRC in St. L~ouis, Mistiouri, indicated that
it wiould hu feasible to locatte the re-cords oif tile early separation; aind to decipher from them
,the 'u; u: for thm dizchlurgu.

For the second phase of our reiiearch, a thrce-pergon RAND) team reviewed ait NPRC the
foldt'ra of at ounilelI of 340 rucruits who were dfi~chrarged before completing their first enlist-
mnent term. All of tho recruits in this sample had one of the csdterse 1SCF listed in Table 1.
Our reviow of the recruits' folders in this sample consistpd of tiummarizing in narrative form
tith, stiitumentis that wore made by doctor's, nioncommisstioned officers (NCOs), officers8, anci
otlurpIr 11holt tile I'Lotifonr(M for thle early sepanration. A content analysis of these statements
provided tht' baisis for conqtructing it case ubabstrction form for the mnain portion of our dittu
Coli'ct ionl activitius. Thew upl of thin form eliminated the need t~o copy verbatim information
frif'lr tho. recrulits', folders-1.

Till final I0O1M"'. of ourfli (ita Collecttion activities be'gan by anuilvzirg compute~r tapes that
wereV provided to ug by thv DI )'f'eae Mmrrrjiwer Ijatit (erd1er -) DIDC. 'These talpes were used
to se~li!ct it Xtrirtifni'L radinoh~r monmpli' oi' rucrits from amiong those whose official justification
her1 111, early' NVeIArtionlll d1In o ere of tilt? O(L'ldeml! LvtL'giriLA listed in 'Table 1.



Table 1

PERCENTAGE OF RECRUITS WITH EACH INTERSERVICE DISCHARGE CODE IN
THE ANALYSIS SAMPLE AND IN THE POPULATION OF THOSE SEPARATED

FOR ADVERSE REASONS IN THE FY79 AND FY85 COHORTS

Percent with Code

Analysis All Adverse
Sample Separations

Code (N-1134) (N.112,758) Description

60 8.6 5.7 Character or behavior disorder
61 4.6 5.6 Motivational problems (apathy)
63 .2 .3 Inaptitude
64 1.1 1.3 Alcoholism
65 3.9 6.9 Discreditable incidents (civilian or military)
66 .2 .1 Shirking
67 7.7 8.8 Drugs
68 .1 .1 Financial irresponsibility
71 .2 .7 Civil court conviction
73 1.5 2.0 Court martial
74 3.4 4.3 Fraudulent entry
7/5 .1 .1 AWOL, desertion
76 2.9 1.8 Homosexuality
77 .2 .1 Sexual perversion
78 5.7 9.4 Good of the service
80 2.1 2.3 Misconduct (reason unknown)
82 .7 1.1 Unsuitability (reason unknown)
83 2.5 1.8 Pattern of minor disciplinary infractions
84 1.1 1.8 Commission of a serious offense
85 1.1 1.2 Failure to meet retention qualifications
86 12.9 19.1 Expeditious discharge
87a 38.2 21.4 Trainee discharge

101 .8 .6 Desertion
102 .4 .6 Imprisonment

'Code #87 can be used only during the first six months of enlistment.

The prevalence of a given code in the analysis sample differed somewhat from its preva-
lence in the p pulation of all adverse separations. This happened because: (1) the sample
differed from the population in both the proportion of males and the proportion of those
separating during each time period and (2) which ISC is assigned is related to gender and
when during the first term a recruit separated. For example, code #87 can be used only dur-
ing the first six months of a recruit's first term. Table 2 shows the total number of recruits in
each cohort. Tables 3 to 6 show the number who separated for adverse reasons. Table 7
shows the percentages by service.

The stratification process selected equal numbers of males and females, FY79 and FY85
accessions, high and low quality recruits, and those whose separations occurred during the
first two months after entr', the next 4 months, the next 14 months, and the last 16 months.
Thus, the overall sampling design had 32 major cells (2 sex groups x 2 accession cohorts x 2
levels of quality x 4 time periods).

To be consistent with previous RAND research on first-term attrition, a "high-quality"
recruit was defined as one who had graduated high school and who also scored over the 50th
percentile on the AFQT. The four time periods were chosen to capture major phases of
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Table 2

NUMBER OF RECRUITS IN FY79 AND FY85 COHORTS

Recruit Marine
Characteristics Army Air Force Navy Corps Total

1979
Male

High 17,319 23,221 20,724 9,227 70,491
Low 91,004 27,507 31,189 26,807 178,507

Total -108,323 50,728 51,913 36,034 246,998 -

Femalo
High 5,417 5,356 3,958 1,309 16,040
Low 11,335 6,962 4,439 791 23,527

Total 18,752 12,318 8,397 2,100 39,567

1986
Male

High 42,282 34,844 29,109 15,145 121,180
Low 52,051 17,793 28,563 15,842 112,249

Total 94,333 52,437 55,67V 3U,987 233,429

Female
High 8,552 7,846 5,090 1,965 23,453
Low 5,821 2,856 4,048 154 12,879

Tot.al 14,373 10,702 9.13ý 2,119 36332
1979total 125,075 63,046 60,310 38,134 286,565

1985 total 108,706 63,1•Z• 64,810 33,100 2609,761

Total population 233,781 126,,1h 126,120 71,240 5613,126

ITho terms "high" and "low" rreer to a recruit's level or oduca.
tiun and achiovement on the AFQT. "'High" dcaignates rucruits
who had both a high school diploma and an AFQT ocoro above the
50th percontiln. "Low" is everyone else.

activities during the first term (basic training, advanced training, first duty assignment, and
the remainder of the first term).

There were 38 recruits in each cell. The number of recruits within a cell, by service.
were: Army, 16; Air Force, 14; Navy, 4; and Marine Corps, 4. The Navy and Marine Corps
samples were smaller than the others because their records were on microfiche and therefore
much more difficult (and costly) to review, We oversampled Army recruits to explore
whether recruitz; in a Military Occupational Specialty (MOS) with a relatively high attrition
rate tended to have different reasons for early discharges than recruits in MOSs with rela.
tively low attrition rates. MOS data were not available for the other three services,

The 1979 cohort was selected because its composition and adverse attrition rates were
typical of those of other cohorts in the late 1970s and RAND had done other research with
this cohort (Antel et aL., 1987; Buddin, 1984). The 1985 cohort wag chosen because it wat the
most recent one available when the research wae initiated.

We provided NPRC with a list of the 1216 recruits that were selected by the process
described above. Records for 1134 (93 percent) of these recruit4 were located and deemed
sufficiently complete to permit analysis. The other 7 percent of' the cases were not systeinati.
cally related to the stratification variables. Most of the missing cames resulted from the



Table 3

NUMBER OF ARMY RECRUITS SEPARATED FOR ADVERSE REASONS
IN THE FY79 AND FY85 COHORTS

Month of Separation
Recruit

Charactenitic' 1-2 3-6 7-20 21-35 Total

1979
Male

High 311 331 996 686 2,324
Low 3,606 3,726 10,530 6,992 24,854

Total 3,917 4,057 11,526 7,678 27,178

1979
Female

High 296 190 345 107 938
Low 774 416 693 255 2,138

Total 1,070 606 1,038 362 3,076

1985
Male

High 719 854 2,694 2,319 6,586
Low 1,446 1,867 5,363 4,406 13,082

Total 2,165 2,721 8,057 6,725 19,668

1985
Female

High 243 340 383 237 1,203
Low 146 263 274 177 860

Total 389 603 657 414 2,063

1979 total 4,987 4,663 12,564 8,040 30,254
1985 total 2,554 3.324 8,714 7,139 21,731

Total population 7,541 7,987 21,278 15,179 51,985

'The terms "high" and "low" refer to a recruit's level of education and
achievement on the AFQT. "High" designates recruits who had both a high
school diploma and an AFQT score above the 50th percentile. "Low" is
everyone else.

recruit's folder having been loaned to another agency (perhaps to the FBI for an employment
check or to a veterans' hospital).

The information in the folders for the 1134 recruits whose files were found were
abstracted by a specially trained and supervised team of coders. Table 8 shows the number
of recruits in the analysis sample by stratification variable. Appendix A describes the pro-
cedures used to abstract data on the reasons for separation from each recruit's personnel
folder and how these procedures were developed and implemented. Appendix B contains the
form that was used to code the information in a recruit's record. Appendix C contains the
special coding and programming rules that were used. Appendix D describes the assignment
of MOSs to risk groups, and Appendix E discusses the steps that were taken to ensure the
confid!entiality of the data gathered.



Table 4

NUMBER OF AIR FORCE RECRUITS SEPARATED FOR ADVERSE REASONS
IN THE FY79 AND FY85 COHORTS

Month of Separation
Recruit

Characteristica 1-2 3-6 7-20 21-35 Total

1979
Male

High 266 389 1,528 1,305 3,488
Low 681 1,032 3,107 2,129 6,949

Total 947 1,421 4,635 3,434 10,437

1979
Female

High 96 90 214 119 519
Low 246 203 480 235 1,164

Total 342 293 694 354 1,683

1985
Male

High 975 663 1,548 1,462 4,648
Low 872 508 980 940 3,300

Total 1,847 1,171 2,528 2,402 7,948

1985
Female

High 345 171 254 209 979
Low 158 68 122 71 419

Total 503 239 376 280 1,398

1979 total 1,289 1,714 5,329 3,788 12,120
1985 total 2,350 1,410 2,904 2,682 9,346

Total population 3,639 3,124 8,223 6,470 21,466

aThe terms "high" and "low" refer to a recruit's level of education and achieve-
ment on the AFQT. "High" designates recruits who had both a high school
diploma and an AFQT score above the 50th percentile. "Low" is everyone else.
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Table 5

NUMBER OF NAVY RECRUITS SEPARATED FOR ADVERSE REASONS
IN THE FY79 AND FY85 COHORTS

Month of Separation
Recruit

Characteristic' 1-2 3-6 '7-20 21-35 Total

1979
-.. . .... . .. ..- M ale..

IHigh 705 222 823 1,003 2,753
Low 2,733 641 1,797 2,629 7,800

Total 3,438 863 2,620 3,632 10,553

1979
Female

Eigh 192 33 134 95 454
Low 367 45 186 145 743

Total 559 78 320 240 1,197

1985
Male

High 802 314 1,624 1,417 4,157
Low 1,530 622 2,593 2,048 6,79W

Total 2,332 936 4,217 3,465 10,950

1985
Female

High 259 56 194 106 615
Low 337 92 166 120 715

Total 696 148 360 226 1,330

1979 total 3,997 941 2,940 3,872 11,750
1985 total 2,928 1,084 4,577 3,691 12,280

Total population 6,925 2,025 7,517 7,563 24,030

aThe terms "high" and "low" rfer to a recruit's level of education and

achievement on the AFQT. "High" designates recruits who had buth a high
school diploma and an AFQT score above the 50th percentile. "Low" is
everyone else.
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Table 6

NUMBER OF MARINE CORPS RECRUITS SEPARATED FOR ADVERSE REASONS
IN THE FY79 AND FY85 COHORTS

Month of Separation
Recruit

Characteristic' 1-2 3-6 7-20 21-35 Total

1979
M ale .....

High 354 155 322 477 1,308
Low 1,850 804 1,712 2,374 6,740

Total 2,204 959 2,034 2,851 8,048

1979
Female

High 145 12 42 38 237
Low 101 12 28 22 163

Total 246 24 70 60 400

1985
Male

High 1,069 240 656 697 2,662
Low 1,502 354 894 990 3,740

Total 2,571 594 1,550 1,687 6,402

1985
Female

High 218 35 73 74 400
Low 19 5 9 6 39

Total 237 40 82 80 439

1979 total 2,540 983 2,104 2,911 8,448
1985 total 2,808 634 1,632 1,767 6,841

Total population 5,348 1,617 3,736 4,678 15,289

MThe terms "high" and "low" refer to a recruit's level of education and achievement
on the AFQT. "High" designates recruits who had both a high school diploma and an
AFQT score above the 50th percentile. "Low" is everyone else.
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Table 7

PERCENTAGE OF RECRUITS SEPARATED FOR ADVERSE REASONS
IN THE FY79 AND FY85 COHORTS BY SERVICE, GENDER,

AND ACADEMIC STATUS

Recruit Marine
Characteristics Army Air Force Navy Corps Total

1979
Male

High 13.4 15.0 13.3 14.2 14.0
Low 27.3 25.3 25.0 25.1 26.2

Total 25.1 20.6 20.3 22.3 22.8

Female
High 17.3 9.7 11.5 18.1 13.4
Low 18.9 16.7 16.7 20.6 17.9

Total 18.4 13.7 14.3 19.0 16.1

1985
Male

High 15.6 13.4 14.3 17.6 14.9
Low 25.1 18.6 25.6 23.6 24.0

Total 20.8 15.2 19.7 20.7 19.3

Female
High 14.1 12.5 12.1 20.4 13.6
Low 14.8 14.7 17.7 25.3 16.8

Total 14.4 13.-1 14.6 20.7 14.4

1979 total 24.2 19.2 19.5 22.1 21.8
1985 total 20.0 14.8 18.9 20.7 18.6

Total 22.2 17.0 19.2 21.5 20.3

aThe terms "high" and "low" refer to a recruit's level of education end
achievement on the AFQT. "High" designates recruits who had bo" , a
high school diploma and an AFQT score above the 50th percentile. "Low"
is everyone else.
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Table 8

NUMBER OF RECRUITS IN ANALYSIS SAMPLE

Recruit Marine
Characteristic Army Air Force Navy Corps Total

Gender Male 240 220 56 59 575
Female 232 217 56 54 559

Accession 1979 248 219 62 60 589
cohort . .1985 -- 224 ..- 218- - 50. -53 545... . .

Recruit High 232 217 57 53 559
qualitya Low 240 220 55 60 575

Months 1-2 125 112 32 27 296
served 3-6 109 109 29 29 276
before 7-20 119 109 32 29 289
release 21-35 119 107 19 28 273

MOS risk High 260 - - - 260
level Low 212 - - - 212

HS grad? Yes 411 389 87 102 989
No 61 48 25 11 145

Race White 360 357 94 87 898
Black 97 66 16 19 198
Other 15 14 2 7 38

Age at 17-18 189 182 44 67 482
time of 19-20 155 149 36 32 372
accession Over 20 128 106 32 14 280

Number selected 512 448 128 128 1216
Number coded 472 437 112 113 1134
Percent coded 92 98 88 88 93

eQuality refers to a recruit's level of education and achievement on
the AFQT. "High" designates recruits who had both a high school
diploma and an AFQT score ubove the 50th percentile. "'Low" is
everyone else.
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Table 9 lists the major categories of reasons for separation that were used in the

analysis. A recruit could have more than one reason coded, such as a work/duty or mental

health problem. The work/duty category included problems that arose while the recruit was
in basic or advanced training but were not directly related to training activities. Determina-

tion of a recruit's mental health problem(s) was based on the psychological report in the
recruit's folder. Appendix F gives specific examples from the recruits' folders of the behaviors

that fell within each of the 10 categories listed in Table 9.

Table 9

REASONS FOR EARLY SEPARATION

1. Mental health. Phobias, suicide threats and attempts, emotional immaturity, and personality and
adjustment disorders.

2. Training (basic, advanced, or on-the-job). Failure to show progress, inability to attain or maintain
proficiency, lack of aptitude, refusal to follow instructions, chronic lateness or absence from training,
and failure to do homework.

3. Work/duty. Lack of motivation, disobeys orders, doesn't get along with others, disrespectful to superi-
ors, chronically late or absent from nontraining activities, and disruptive influence.

4. Alcohol. Failure at or refusal to participate in rehabilitation; intoxicated while on base; and DUI (driv.
ing under the influence) arrests.

5. Drugs. Failure at or refusal to participate in rehabilitation, positive drug test resuita, and possession
of drugs and drug use prior to enlistment.

6. Major offenses. Conviction for serious military and civilian offenses, including any that resulted in an
incarceration and.'or court martial.

7. Minor offenses. Includes AWOL (absent without leave), non-DUI traffic violations, and failure to dis-
close prior military service.

8. Homosexuality. Including failure to discluse prior to entry.

9. Pregnancy. At time of enlistment or later.

10. Physical. Failure to meet physical fitness requirements.



III. RESULTS

This section discusses the correspondence between the Interservice Separation Code
(ISC) assigned to a recruit as the justification for separation and the reason(s) for that
discharge as reflected by the information in the recruit's hard-copy personnel folder. It then
describes the prevalence with which the reasons listed in Table 9 occurred, the tendency for--
certain of these reasons to occur together, and the relationship between a recruit's back-
ground characteristics and the reason(s) for that recruit's early separation.

RELATIONSHIP OF SEPARATION CODES TO SEPARATION REASONS

The relationship between the actual reason(s) for a recruit's separation and the ISC
assigned to that recruit was analyzed to see if ISCs could serve as useful proxies for the
actual reasons underlying adverse separations. The two questions addressed were: (1) what
proportion of cases having a specific ISC show evidence of a matching problem category and
(2) what proportion of cases having a specific problem category show a matching ISC?

Drug-related separations illustrate the typical results of our investigation. Of the 87
cases in our sample that had an ISC for drug abuse (code #67), 91 percent had documentation
in their folders that indicated a drug problem. More importantly, of the 207 cases in our
sample with a documented drug problem, only 38 percent had an ISC of $67. In short,
recruits with a given ISC usually had that problem documented in their folders, but there
were many other recruits with that same documentation who were not assigned the code.

Table 1 shows that 38 percent of the recruits in our sample had an ISC of #87 (trainee
discharge). The recruits with this code had a wide range of reasons for their early separations:
58 percent had a mental health problem, 88 percent had a training and/or work duty problem,
and 28 percent had an alcohol, drug, or major offense problem. The same broad array of reasons
was given for those with other prevalent ISCs, such as #86 (expeditious discharge).

Table 10 shows the relationship between ISCs assigned to the recruits in our sample by
the Department of Defense and the reason(s) for their discharge as documented in their per-
sonnel folders. The unit of analysis for this table is a combination of ISC and reason. Note
that each recruit has only one ISC but up to as many as 10 different reasons. These data
again illustrate the relatively poor correspondence between ISCs and reasons.

The data indicate the ISCs do not provide reliable information regarding the reason(s)
for a recruit's early separation and thus cannot be used as even coarse proxies for those rea-
sons. They indicate only the best or most defensible justification for the separation. If the
services want data on the major reasons recruits leave, they will have to look inside the per-
sonnel folders of those who were discharged early. The remainder of this section discusses
what we found when we conducted such an investigation.

Prevalence

Figure 1 shows the prevalence in our analysis sample of each of the 10 main categories
of reasons that are listed in Table 9. The data indicate that the four most prevalent reasons
in our sample (from most to least prevalent) are: work duty, training, minor offenses, and
mental health problems.

14
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As noted previously, the analysis sample was selected to increase prec 4ion in examin-
ing the relationships between separation reasons and recruit characterisi.~cs. It. is not a
representative sample of all recruits or even of those who separate early. For instance, about
half of the analysis sample are women (see Table 8) even though women comprise only 10
percent of all of the recruits who separate early for adverse reasons wse Tables 3--6).

Figure 2 econtrasts the prevalence of each reason in the analysis sample with the
estimated prevalence in the population of FY79 recruits who were separated for adverse rea-
sons. These estimates were derived by weighting the data inr the analylis sunmple in propor-
tion to the frequencies shown in Table 2. Figure 3 provides th'- corresponding information
for the- FY85 cohort.

Figures 2 and 3 shou- that th~e weighting had little impact on the prevalence of the rea~-
sons. Most of the small atifferences thet did appear were Fecauise the analysis bample had far
more women than were represented in the population of those who separated early and
because (as will be discussed later in this section) the prevalence pattern amiong women waYS
6crnewhut different than it was amiong men. Except as notedJ othe.-wise, the remaining tubtes
an~d figut es in this report present the results tiring the analysis sample.
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Combinations of Reasons

Tablo 11 showui ihat over half the recruits had more than two reasons for separating.
The modal separation involved three reasons. Of the 1024 possible combinations of the 10
categories of reasonr listed in Table 9, 165 actually appeared. Table 12 lists the 13 combina-
tions that account for over half of all separations in the sample. A total of 31 combinations
accounted for 75 percent of all separations in the sample. The most prevalent combination
was: mental houlth + training + work duty. But only 10 percent of our analysis sample had
this combination.

There was usually no way of determining the dominant factor leading to the separation
-deviuion from those noted in a recruit's folder. -We suspect, however, that work/duty prob-
lems wore more likely to be consequences of other problems than the primary reason for an
early discharge (e.g., failure to show up for work on time may be a symptom of an alcohol
problem). Less than 1 percent of the separations were due to work/duty problems alone.

Theme findings are consistent with data that we gathered through personal interviews
with military stuff who are actively involved in the attrition decisionmaking process. The

Table 11

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF NUMBER OF
PROBLEM CATEGORIES

Number or Number of Percent of Cumulative
Categories Recruit# All Recruits Percentage

1 187 16.5 18.5
2 200 22.9 39.4
3 383 33.S 73.2
4 214 18.9 92.1
5 73 684 98.5
8 13 1.1 99.6
7 4 .4 100.0

Table 12

MOST PREVALENT COMBINATIONS OF REASONS

Percontage of
Rpcruits

with Mental Work' Major Minor
Pattern Health Training Duty Drugs Offenses Offenses Physical

10 x x x
7 x x

5x x x6 X
J x

4 X
4 X X
3 X X
3 X X X X
3 X X x

x x x

2 X X X
2 X X X
2 X X X
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staff we interviewed at a sample of basic and advanced training bases confirmed that
work•duty problems alone were rarely sufficient legal grounds for obtaining approvals for
early discharges. It is thus not surprising that work.'duty problems were frequently accom-
panied by additional offenses that contributed to the early separation.

Factor Analyses

Table 13 shows the correlations among the 10 categories of problems in the total sam-
ple. These data show that having a given type of problem was sometimes negatively and
sometimes positively correlated with having another type of problem. For instance, recruits
who had Problem 1 (mental health) were unlikely to have Problem 6 (major offenses),
whereas those who had Problem 6 were also likely to have Prcblem 4 (alcohol). Table 14
shows the corresponding correlations separately for males and females.

The data in Tables 13 and 14 were subjected to a series of factor analyses to determine
whether there were one or more clusters of problems; i.e., did certain types of problems tend
to occur together? These analyses (which used a Promax orthogonal rotation) were run sepa-
rately for each cohort and sex as well as for the sample as a whole. The two factors that

Table 13

CORRELATIONS AMONG PROBLEM TYPES IN THE TOTAL SAMPLE

Problem Category PI P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9

P1 Mental health
P2 Training 13
P3 Work'duty 8 43
P4 Alcohol -10 -7 9
P5 Drugs -16 -19 -9 15
P6 Major offenses -19 -10 13 20 13
P7 Minor offenses -28 -16 6 17 23 -3
P8 Homosexuality -8 -18 -20 -4 -2 -8 -7
P9 Pregnancy -5 -1 -6 -4 -1 -2 0 -4

P10 Physical 1 12 4 -5 -6 -6 -11 0 -1

NOTE: Decimal points were eliminated to facilitate reading the table.

Table 14

CORRELATIONS AMONG PROBLEM TYPES FOR MALES AND FEMALES

Problem Category P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9 P10

PI Mental health 17 5 -15 -17 -16 -29 5 NA 6
P2 Trainir.g 10 44 -11 -24 -14 -22 -10 NA 14
P3 Workuc.uty 12 43 7 -11 10 1 -11 NA 10
P4 Alcohol 1 -1 12 14 22 17 -4 NA -4
P5 Drugs -11 -12 -10 13 10 24 -4 NA -5
P6 Major offenses -18 -6 15 11 11 -9 -8 NA -9
P7 Minor offenses -26 -10 11 15 22 2 -11 N A -14
P8 Homosexuality -19 -24 -25 -l 2 -6 -4 NA 6
P9 Pregnancy -11 -1 -7 -4 3 1 1 -7 NA

P10 Physical -6 10 1 -3 -4 -1 -8 -6 -4

NOTE: The data for males and females appear above and below the main
diagonal, respectively. Problem 09 (pregnancy) was not applicable to males.
Decimal points were eliminated .o facilitate reading the table.
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emerged from these analyses are shown in Fig. 4. The first (vertical) factor in this figure
indicates that recruits with criminal offenses as a tiource of their separations wore somewhat
more likely than other recruits in our samnple to also have drug and alcohol problems. In con-
trast, recruits -"di this con~stellation of problems were unlikely to have mental health prob-
lems listed an~ -_.eir reasons for the separation.

The 8ocorw IP or was defined largely by recruits who had work/duty arid training prob-
lems. Also, recruits who separated for reasons associated with homosexuality were unlikely
to have work/duty or training problems.

-RELATIONSHIP OF REASONS TO BACKGROUND CHARACTERISTICS

Figures 5 through 9 show the relationship between the 10 categories of separation rea-
sons listed in Table 9 and each or the five major stratification variables (i~e., gender, cohort,
quality, time period, and service), Figure 10 compares Army recruits in MOSs with rela-
tively high attrition ratesi; Fig. I11 comparem high school graduates with nong-raduates; Fig. 12
presents the results by racial g-roup; and Fig, 13 by age group.

The foregoing figure's and Table 15 show that all the background characteristics except
MOS risk group had statistically significant relationships with one or more problem types.
The largest differencum were as follows:

* Women are more likely than men to have mental health problems involved In the
separation ducillion, whereaso men are more likely than women to have problems
related to alcohol, drugs, and major and minor offenses.

& Compared wiJth other scrviccm, the Nau'y was more lielcy to havu xcpara~lon; involv-
ing drug problems hut' less likely to have early disicharges related týo training,
work~duty, anid physical fitness problems.

4 Minor offunmets related to a 14Cpuration (such as AWOL) were relatively rare among
thi, Air Force separations.

s Training problemso ducreased u?, a reas~on for attrition during the rouruit'b first termn
(which is expected am the rucruit. moves from training prmgnrans to work'duty assign.
mlelthl¶,

* Mt-nu t ia Ih t h problems devrensed dluriing th1 frm rt term,.
* TIhe longer the recruit nota'ved in the xecrvice, the inore likely alcohlol, drugs, and

mnajor anmd muitior offenmem UHi1Ca Iiw reasonsh for' the supu1-irt ion., ThUMV r-Uasmflis pilus
work. duty problems were more likely to be lisited aniong reashons for' anl early
discharge of a non-high school girid ; L' than of a gradunte.

Mental health problems as a rcason for adverse attrition tend to surface early during
the first term, It is Ii kol thgoe 1)1(11 l''n worv present ibut un mi-ti-cted) when t he recruit
ent ired the( hervici,. 'I'lle stress of inilitory life, andl ('liiciailly thu demnjinids of trainling amnd
grouip living, maty hoive simply brought thiew, prolli'mm if, tilf pwifan'.

The timnlclivm1t-edneilom o'~ hopll''l'"'ionl ie'.'isiais involving MIdclolo, (11.14', andl ma1jorp

offellsies moa11 Mtv'il fl-ioui 11*~... I4N1,'jated( ý utli the 11Judl~iciclt onl prmocu's4 urldl also Iruouui it pol.
icy (if' givinig a IecrUit if ,cn or 1i- luiu41t~l hliurfl'lutf t' htrtiuug tht .' plinittol piioL'm.9 evIn'

thfll I lb' r i'lli. vre'.Ilv ifao~ , ýI ll.tv ill it](- rv ': 111nil tln1 (i~..'11 41P A W4.11

iilliiouI;. '11111,4, wony sajoului hn~m o' hlusuid fill fill itu~ctinml;ut ioi 'dif imuictionit .u. thiln
it s gli'gh of .i. o-cauia'! till-1.' sItn, s l~su sislv f' ',rot uud 1Yia''~l Il liuuvo c' s t(' if5 t
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Table 15

UNIVARIATE SIGNIFICANCE TEST RESULTS

Offense Type
Recruit Mental Train. Work' - Homo- Preg- Phys-

Characteristic Health ing Duty Alcohol Drugs Major Minor sexuality nancy ical P,.-P7

Gender
Cohort
Marital status '° " -"-

High school
Race

Service oo
MOS risk
Age group * "
AFQT group .. .
Separation month "

NOTE: The entries denote significance levels for chi square tests of differences in problem prevalence with
respect to recruit characteristics. Statistical significance at the .05 level of confidence is deroted by .
Significarice at the .01 level of confidence is denoted by """. Blank entries denote tests that did not result in
significant differences. For example, differences in mental health problem prevalence between males and females
are significant at the .01 level of confidence. Readers are cautioned that with 100 comparisons (10 characttistics X
10 reasons), some chi-square tests may achieve statistical significance by chance.

aicohol and drugs during basic training, the chances of a recruit separating for drug or
alcohol problems during this period are less than after training. Restrictions on the recruit's
activities arid personal freedoms (e.g., passes to leave the base) continue through most of
advanced training as well.

One factor that may have influenced the comparison of high school graduates and
nongraduates is that the latter group tended to have more reasons cited per separation than
did the former group. Overall, 26 percent of the graduates but 35 percent of the nongradu-
ates had more than three reasons cited. Although MOS risk group was not significantly
related to any problem type, we find that female recruits in MOSs with higher than average
attrition rates were more likely than those in other MOSs to have separations involving
physical problems.

Multivariate Analyses

Logistical regression analyses were conducted to assess how well the combination of all
of the available data on a recruit in our database was able to predict whether that recruit had
a given problem type. There was one equation for predicting the likelihood a recruit had a
mental health problem, another equation for predicting the likelihood the recruit had a train-
ing problem, and so forth. The analysis for a given problem type involved the following steps:

1. A logistical regression equation was constructed to yield an estimate of the likelihood
that a recruit had a given problem using that recruit's particular combination of characterisi-
tics.1 The following characteristics were used in the analysis: sex, cohort (FY79 or FY85),

'All of the 'ogit models in the multivariate analysis are simple additive models with no interaction or power
terms. We assumed that additive models (no interaction or power terms) can adequately depict the relationships
between the independent and dependent variables. We checked the validity of this assumption by employing
Tukey's one-degree-of.freedom test for non.additivity. In ordinary regression, the Tukey test is computed by adding
the square of the predicted outcome variable Y from an additive model as a predictor in a second regression model.
The inclusion of this new predictor ha- the effect of adding a complete complement of both interaction and square
terms to the new model. If the coefficient of the new predictor is statistically significant, then there is evidence that
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race (white, black, or other), service, age group, marital status, education ihigh school gradu-
ate versus non.high school graduate), and AFQT category. The logistical regression pro-
cedure assigned weights to the characteristics in a way designed to maximize their combined
ability to predict whether or not a recruit in our sample had the problem.

2. A recruit's characteristics as defined above were entered into the problem's equation
to produce an estimate of the likelihood that the recruit would have this problop-. The pro-
cess was repeated for each recruit so that every one of them had a predicted l.kelihood of
having the problem.

"3. - The recruits were then rank ordered from highest to lowest in terms of their
predicted likelihoods. The list was then split into two parts so that the number of recruits
above the cutoff point was equal to the number of recruits in our sample who had the prob-
lem. For instance, 446 of the 1134 recruits in our sample had a mental health problem.
Thus, the 446 recruits with the highest predicted likelihoods of having this problem were
designated as those who were predicted to have it and the other 688 were predicted to not
have it.

4. The degree to which the foregoing predictions corresponded to reality was analyzed.
Specifically, how many recruits who were predicted to have the problem actually had it?
How many of those who were predicted to not have the problem did not in fact have it? The
sum of these two counts is the number of correct classifications. This sum divided by 1134 is
the proportion of all the recruits in our analysis sample who were classified correctly.

The foregoing procedures were repeated for each problem type. Table 16 presents the
results of thcse analyscs. The first column of data in the table shows the prevalence of each
problem type in our database (e.g., 39.3 percent of the recruits had a mental health problem).
The next column shows the percentage of correct classifications that would occur by chance

Table 16

CLASSIFICATION ACCURACY OF LOGISTICAL REGRESSION EQUATIONS

Percentage of Recruits
Percent of Classified Correctly
Recruits Gain in
Having By By Accuracy

Problem Category Problem Chance Model Over Chancv

1 Mental health 39.3 S2.3 62.1 9.8
2 Training 51.6 50.1 56.1 6.0
3 Work~duty 72.8 60.4 64.6 4.2
4 Alcohol 12.2 78.6 81.5 2.9
5 Drugs 18.3 70.1 75.8 5.7
6 Major offenses 22.1 65 5 72.5 7.0
7 Minor offenses 44.5 50.6 61.0 10.4
8 Homosexuality 4.9 90.7 92.4 1 7
9 Pregnancy 5.4 89.8 92.1 2.3

10 Physical 12.3 78.4 82.5 4.1

P4, PS, P6, and or P7 60.4 52.2 63 1 10.9

the simple additive model is not capturing a more complex relationship between the variab~es in the mode!. In loed-
tic regression, the predicted log odds is squared and used as a predictor in the sec.Ond iot regren.;on. The luke "
test was employed with ý" the logit regressions In no case was the c-efficient of the test vuriab:e s'a::cti
significant at the .05 level. This result provides some assurance that there are n.ct .,irge departures from -,imp)e

additive models in our data
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given the prevalence shown in column 1. The third column shows the percentage of recruits
who were classified correctly by the regression model and the last column shows the differ.
ence between this and the chance rate. Because of the way in which we conducted the
analyses, the number of false positives equaled the number of false negatives.

Table 16 shows that the likelihood of having certain categories of problems was some-
what more predictable than having other categories. However, none of the models was
especially accurate in forecasting whether a recruit who separated early would or would not
have a particular problem. For instance, the combination of all the recruit's background
characteristics had an accuracy rate in predicting Problem 1 (mental health) that was 10 per.
centage points better than chance. In contrast, the prediction of Problem 8 (homosexuality)
was only about two points better than chance.

The factor analyses discussed previously indicated that four of the 10 categories
(alcohol, drugs, and minor and major criminal offenses) tended to cluster together. In other
words, a recruit who had a separation reason in one of these categories was more likely than
others in our sample to have a separation reason in one or more of the other three categories.
The last row of Table 16 shows that whether or not a recruit had a separation reason in one
or more of these four categories could be predicted with about 63 percent accuracy (i.e., about
11 percentage points better than chance).

Tables 17 and 18 show the odds ratios for the variables in each model that made a sta-
tistically significant contribution to predictive accuracy (at alpha = .10). For example, Table
17 shows that the odds ratio for men was 1.9 in the model for Problem 4 (alcohol). This

Table 17

PROBABILITY RATIOS FROM THE LOGISTICAL REGRESSION AN.A.YSES:
DICHOTOMOUS CH.ARACTERISTICS

Offense Type

Recruit Mental Train- Work Homo. Preg- Phys-
Ci-.:'cteristic lHealth in g Duty Alcohol Drugs Mkor Minor sexua.ity nanc' ica! P 4 - P7a

Gender
Male 7" 1.9°. 1.9.. 1."* .4 .7 1.2"
Fe-raole

(:chert
FY79 1 .. .7"
F 1'.6

Marital statas
Married .2- .6 .5 .2
Single

Highs .school
Nc:Iý-ra.:Late 1.2" 1.: 155 5 1.3°
Graduate

NOTE: The entries are prcobabil,'y rati . f,-,r charactcri:,ic These ratios should be intetFreteJ with
to the it her r0,1 .i"i -.'.bgruup for tht. cl-- 'Cterist;c For -example. after cont:ol:ing for ether recruit
I'! <, 1'S,-: the pioi:.bdayiv cf a drag reason c u:-i ng ailo:ng males is 1.9 times the probability ,f it occurring

i~e .".vi:..° and °den,te probability ratwo significance at the 05 and .01 levels of conficence. re.Ipective.v.
N.,'.t inred entrnes are gif.;nt at the 10 !evvl of c,&f-i:ncn:

,:. the ia.-t e.liln are for reci-.itý AhJ had one cr m..,re of tixe flll.•w g four reas•:ns acoha-.
'. .,' Cr ]:,i ;
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means that men in our sample were twice as likely as women to have alcohol listed as a rea-
son for early separation. Similarly, Table 18 shows that the recruits in our sample with the
highest AFQT scores (i.e., 93-99 percentile) were nearly three times more likely to have
homosexuality as a reason listed for discharge than was the typical recruit in this sample.

Analysis of Subcategories

Analysis of the specific reasons within each of the 10 general categories listed in Table 9
indicated that the prevalence of the subcategories was usually unrelated to any of the
stratification variables. Figure 14 illustrates the pattern of results obtained from this in-
depth analysis. The figure shows that among those with at least one mental health problem
(as described in Table 9), there was virtually no difference between males and females in
specific types of problems.

When during the first term the separation occurred was the only factor that was related
to a particular subcategory of mental health problems. Figure 15 shows that the longer the
recruit was in the service, the less likely that recruit would have a separation reason related
to "emotional instability" or "inability to adjust." These were the two most prevalent mental
health problems and the recruits who had one of them were likely to have the other one as
well.

The third most prevalent mental health subcategory, personality disorders, exhibited
the opposite pattern. A problem in this subcategory was more likely to surface toward the
end than the beginning of a recruit's first term. The other six subcategories were not svy-
tematically related to when the problem arose. Thus, virtually all of the time relatedness
exhibited by the mental health category in Fig. 8 came from this category's two most preva-
lent subcategories.

The major implication of these findings is that improved screening procedures might be
focused on detecting the types of mental health problems that are most likely to surface soon
after enlistment.

The pattern of increased prevalence over time for alcohol, drug, major, and minor
offense-related problems supports the idea that counter-attrition measures tailored for these
problems need to target individuals throughout the entire enlistment term. There does not
appear to be a convenient point at which the risk of incurring these problems peaks or drops.

An analysis of the subcategories in the major offense category indicated that only a
handful of the recruits in cur sample had a separation reason involving a serious felony, such
as robbery or burglary. Table 19 shows that the most common major offense was writing bad
checks. About 46 percent of the 164 males and 25 percent of the 87 females with Problem 6
were incarcerated as a result of their criminal activities.
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Table 18

PROBABILITY RATIOS FROM THE LOGISTICAL REGRESSION ANALYSES:
MULTICHOTOMOUS CHARACTERISTICS

Offence Type
Recruit Mental Train. Work/ Homo. Preg. Phys.

Characteristic Health ing Duty Alcohol Drnigs Major Minor sexuality nancy ical P4-P7a

Race
White 1.1" . .9 "" . ... . .. ... 8.. "

Black .8" 1.5e. 2.1" 1.2"
Other 2.00

Service
Army 1.1' 1.600 1.1'
Navy .8 .8* .8" 1.9" 1.3°. 2.1 .4' 1.2'
A ir F orce 1.2 "' 1.2 " .80 ° .70 .9 "*
Marine Corps .8 .7"1 1.3" 1.4

Air group
17-18 .i"
19-20 .8
> 20 1.6" .40 1.4" .9"

AFQT category
93-99 .6"" 2.8' 1.2
65-92 1.30" ]J,20
50-64 .60 1.3"
31-49
- 30 .7 .70 .7""

NOTE: The entries are probability ratios for each characteristic. Thes6 ratios should be interpreted with
respect to all recruits in the analysis eample. For example, after controlling for other resruit characLeristici, the
probability of a drug reason nccurring among Navy recr'uits i4 1.9 times the probability ef' it occurring among the
other recruits in the study.

Thb symbolx "'" and "'" denote cdds ratio significance at the .05 and .01 level of confidence, respectiveiy. Non-
stared entries are significant at the .10 level of confiderce.

"tThe entrieL in the last column are for recruite who had one or morc of thp following A.ur reasons. alcohol,
Jrugs, major offenrcs, or minor offenses.
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Table 19

PERCENTAGE OF MALES AND FEMALES WITH
MAJOR OFFENSES BY OFFENSE TYPE

Males Females
Offense Category (164) (87)

Assault 15 - 10

Bad checks 35 59
Burglary 1 0
Child or spouse abuse 1 0

Drug trafficking 2 5
Failure to pay support 1 0

Larceny (theft) 15 13
Motor vehicle theft 1 1
Murder, nonnegligent manslaughter 1 1
Robbery 2 0
Vandalism 13 6

Falsification of military records 4 7

Nature of serious offense not in file 27 10

NOTE: The sum of the column percentages exceed
100 because a recruit may have more than one type of
offense.



IV. CONCLUSIONS

The research described in this report provides a new perspective on early, adverse attri-
tion. Recruits who left the service before completing the first 35 months of their initial
enlistment period typically did so for two or more quite different types of reasons. Although
no combination predominated, a few patterns did emerge. One reason that almost always
surfaced was a work/duty problem. This problem type often appeared to be a symptom of
another factor (such as alcohol abuse or a negative attitude) rather than the primary reason
for the discharge. The next three most commonly cited factors leading to an early separation
were: training problems, minor criminal offenses, and mental health problems. Drug and/or
alcohol abuse were cited in about 26 percent of the cases in our sample. Recruits with major
problems were also likely to have alcohol and drug problems, but unlikely to have mental
health problems. Recruits who left for reasons associated with homosexual behavior were
unlikely to have training or work/duty problems. They also tended to have high AFQT
scores. This is a different picture from the one that would have emerged from a study of
Interservice Separation Codes (ISCs). Our analysis revealed little relationship between the
ISC assigned to a recruit and the actual reason(s) for that recruit's separation. Weighting
the sample data to reflect population parameters had little or no effect on prevalence pat.
terns or relationships (see Figs. 2 and 3).

IDENTIFYING THOSE AT RISK FOR ATTRITION

Unfortunately, the prevalence of a given category of separation reason was not related
to most of the wide variety of observable recruit characteristics that we analyzed, including
the recruit's service or race, the fiscal year the recruit entered the service (1979 or 1985),
whether the recruit had a Military Occupational Specialty (MOS) with a relatively high or
low attrition rate, and whether the recruit graduated from high school. Although high school
graduates were less likely than nongraduates to separate early, there was little difference
between the two groups in the prevalence of various reasons for the early discharge.

Likewise, there was little relationship between the particular type of reason cited
within a given general category of reason for early separation and any of the recruit charuc-
teristics we examined. For example, among recruits with mental health problems (as deter-
mined by a psychological consult), there was no difference between men and women in the
rate at which a suicide attempt was mentioned as a reason for the discharge.

The study did find some exceptions to the general lack of relationship between separa.
tion reason and other factors. Mental health problems were more likely to surface early
rather than later during a recruit's first enlistment term; women were more likely than men
to have such problems; and men were more likely than women to separate becase of use of
alcohol or drugs and both major and minor offenses. The longer the recruit stayed in the ser-
vice, the more likely these four factors became reasons for a separation.

33
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IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND FUTURE RESEARCH

The findings of this study do not directly suggest policies to reduce adverse attrition.
Because mental health problems were more likely to surface during the beginning than dur-
ing the middle or end of a recruit's first term, increased attention might be given to improv-
ing mental health screening procedures. Because the two most prevalent mental health
problems--emotional instability and inability to adjust-exhibited this pattern, the screening
process might profitably concentrate on identifying those who are especially likely to lack the

- .. ... social and emotional maturity needed to cope with the demands and discipline of military
life. However, this group accounts for only a small fraction of all adverse attrition. More-
over, screening fnr this problem may not be cost effective; mental health testing generally
tends to be expensive and not particularly accurate.

In a similar way, the relatively high incidence of drug and alcohol problemE during the
first term suggests that more frequent prevention (and perhaps testing) programs should be
considered. The utility of such programs would have to be evaluated in light of their poten.
tial costs and benefits. For example, only about 4 percent of the recruits in an entering
cohort ti.e., 18 percent of those in our adverse attrition sample) are likely to be separated
early for a problem involving drug abuse. However, this figure probably underestimates the
full extent of drug problems because it does not include those recruits who had such problems
but were not separated early (such as those in rehabilitation programs).

Overall, then, although our findings represent an Improvement over previous data, they
are clearly not sufficient to guide policies aimed at reducing adverse attrition. Whether the
policy goal is to screen out potential problem recruits before they join or to address the
causos of separation once the recruit is in the service, we still do not understand enough
about the cause of attrition. But our findings and analysis do suggest a number of policy
changes and research efforts that could lay the empirical foundation for developing and eval-
uating counter-attrition policy.

Supplement the ISC system. Our findings show that ISCs do not accurately reflect the
problems or circumstancus leading to separations. Legitimute and probably inevitable orga-
nizational concerns have shaped the ISC system to focus on the single most defensible
justification for the discharge, and to include a number of amorphous categories. To analyze
patterns in early attrition, a system of computerized data, specifically designed to focus on
the process, events, and behaviors leading up to separation, could be quite helpful. The
separation reasons used in such a system might be based on the ones developed for this
research, although refining the categories might produce more useful results.

Investlgate the recrulte'perrpectlue. The findings in this report are based on documents
prepared by the services (i.e., the hard-copy personnel folders at the NPRC). We do not know
how closely the reasons reflected in these documents correspond to the recruits' perceptions
of why they were discharged, Although the recruits' understanding of the circumstances that
led to their early separation is unlikely to be objective, it may well be extremely relevant.,
offoring exactly the insight needed to understand and reduce attrition.

It is possible, for example, that many recruits deliberately attempt to initiate the
discharge process. Our interviews with base personnel suggested that some recruit3 may do
or say things just so they can be discharged.

The final portion of the Data Abstraction Form described in App. C was used to code
whether there was evidence in the personnel fulder to indicate if the recruit wanted to be
discharged before completing the first term of enlistment. An analysis of these data
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indicated that 42 percent of our sample wanted to be discharged early, and 11 percent did not
want to be discharged early. For the remaining 47 percent, it was not possible to determine
from their records whether they wanted an early separation.

Because in almost half the cases it was not possible to identify whether a recruit wanted
to leave, results based on this variable must be interpreted with extreme caution. With that
caveat in mind, we prepared Table 20 to determine whether recruits with a certain category
of reason for discharge tended to have a higher or lower rate of wanting an early separation
than was observed in our total sample.

The data suggest that recruits who wanted to leave early were more likely to have their
preferences noted in their records than were the other recruits with an early separation.
Those who want to leave early are more likely to manifest certain types of problems than are
other recruits. Put another way, the presence of certain problems may be symptomatic of a
recruit's desire to leave early. If so, then this relationship could be used in counseling
recruits (i.e., by signaling the underlying source of observed problems) and in deciding
whether or not to discharge them early.

These possibilities may well be worth investigating. Since the variable captured here
could not be coded for almost half of our sample, further analysis using the current data
would not be productive; any findings would be extremely tentative at best. And although
future research could conceivably produce more complete data using service-based records,
interviews with recruits at the time they separate or shortly thereafter would presumably be
a more accurate way to measure desire for an early discharge. Future studies may therefore
want to explore the feasibility a:d utility of collecting such data directly from recruits in exit
interviews.

Our analyses demonstrate that early, adverse attrition is a complex problem. Based on
our current understanding, no simple solution seems likely. Yet the size and substantial cost
of the problem imply that some policy response is needed. Learning more about the reasons

Table 20

PERCENTAGE OF RECRUITS FOR WHOM INFORMATION WAS AVAILABLE
ABOUT WHETHER THEY WANTED TO SEPARATE EARLY, AND THE

PERCENTAGE DESIRING AN EARLY SEPARATION AMONG
THOSE WITH A RECORDED PREFERENCE

Percent with Percent Desiring to Separate
a Recorded Early Among Those with a

Problem Category Preference Recorded Preference

Mental health 67 93
Training 62 82
Homosexuality 61 86
Physical 58 83
Workduty 55 80
Minor offenses 44 76
Major offenses 43 65
Alcohol 43 51
Drugs 40 71
Pregnancy 37 69

Total sample 53 80

NOTE: In the sample of 1134 recruits whose records were analyzed, 42 per-
cent were described as wanting an early discharge and 11 percent as not wanting
one. The preferences of the remaining 47 percent could not be determined from
the available records.
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behind attrition-through interviews with departing recruits and possibly tL.,,ugh improved
data collection to supplement the ISC-could help. The exit interviews, in particular, seem
likely to provide a rich source of data about the real reasons enlistees leave the service before
completing their initial term of enlistment. Understanding these reasons appears to be the
most promising step toward reducing early attrition.



Appendix A

DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURES

Data were collected in six phases:

1. Determine the feasibility of gathering adequate information from hard-copy person-
nel records regarding the reasons recruits left the service before the end of their first term of
enlistment.

2. Abstract the data on 275 recruits to create a master list of the specific reasons cited
for an early separation.

3. Use the Phase 2 list to develop and test a questionnaire for coding the reasons in the
field.

4. Hire and train field coders in the use of the data abstraction instrument.

5. Code the records of 1134 recruits.

6. Edit, key enter, and clean the coded data.

The remainder of App. A summarizes the activities in each phase. Appendix F
describes the procedures that were used to protect the confidentiality of individual recruit
records.

PHASE 1: FEASIBILITY STUDY

P•AND staff visited the National Personnel Records Center (NPRC) in St. Louis, Mis-
souri, to determine the feasibility of gathering information from Official Personnel Folders
(OPFs) regarding the reasons recruits left the service before completing the first 35 months
of their first enlistment term.

With data obtained from the Defense Manpower Data Center, RAND provided NPRC
with a list of 170 recruits who had separated within six months of their accession date. The
sample consisted of 10 recruits from each service in each of the following Interservice Separa-
tion Code (ISC) categories: #10 medical disqualification for conditions existing prior to ser.
vice; #16, medical disqualification for conditions that did not exist prior to service; #74, fraud-
ulent entry; and #87, trainee discharge. The remaining 10 recruits were Navy enlistees; 5
had a code of #60 (character or behavior disorder) and 5 had a code of #67 (drugs). The Navy
recruits were selected because of the prevalence of those codes in that service.

Recruits with "medical" codes (#10 and #16) as well as those with "adverse" codes (#60,
#67, #74, and #87) were selected so that we could investigate whether the medical category
was confined to truly medical reasons.

NPRC located the records for 139 (82 percent) of the recruits in the sample. Over the
course of 2.5 days, our two-person team abstracted data on 87 of these recruits.

We concluded from our review that it would be feasible to locate a high percentage of
sampled military records at the NPRC in St. Louis and that these records could be used by
trained coders to abstract the reasons for early separations. It also appeared that the actual
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reasons for the early) separations could be ascertained with a reasonably high degree oi
confidence from a variety of narrative summaries, memos, notes, and evaluations in the
hard-copy OPFs.

The seeming credibility cf these documents stemmed from their containing specific
details about the problems erd events leading to the separation decision, including evalu-
ations by military officers and enlisted personnel who played a key role in the separation
decision (such as unit-level commanders and their senior NCOs, training instructors, mental
health and social work professionals, medical doctors, and legal staff).

... . We noted that the official discharge form (DD 214, Certificate of Release or Discharge) - -

did not list the actual reason(s) for the separation. Instead, the form contained the same
separation code number that appeared in the computerized personnel database-the legal
justification rather than the actual reasons for the separation.

We found considerable variation across services and bases in their record-keeping prac-
tices. The number and type of separation documents and the accessibility of the records also
varied across services and bases. For example, hard-copy personnel records were available
for the Army and Air Force; but, the Navy and Marine Corps records were available only on
microfiche.

As a general rule, the Army and Air Force personnel folders were considerably larger,
more detailed, and easier to use. The Air Force records were the most organized and uniform
compared with the other services. They gvnerally contained standard separation forms and
more formal memoranda regarding discharge decisions. The Navy and Marine Corps files,
on the other hand, contained less detailed information thian was usually available for the
other two services. Their records were stored on microfiche and the entire content of the
recruit's personnel folder did not seem to appear in the microfiche records, although it was
not clear what data were missing.

Given the variation in the size and content of the military records, a critical first step in
determining the reasons for separation was to carefully examine the entire content of the
personnel folder (which varied from 10 pages to over 50 pages) and to isolate the source docu-
ments that pertained to the separation decision. A careful review of the OPF documentation
had to be completed before we could identify all the reasons for the early discharge.

There were six types of source documents in the OPFs that contained useful informa-
tion for our assessment of the real reasons for first-term attrition. The single most helpful
report was the written narrative summary (see item 1 below), included in most personnel
files. Below is ,a brief description of each of the key types of source documents.

1. Narrative summary of separation decision. There is almost always a typed summary
memo, usually prepared by a base commander, describing both the official justification for
the discharge (e.g., ISC code) as well as the specific reason(s) and events leading up to the
separation decision. Although the content of these summaries is typically uniform across
services, the name and format of the documents vary by service and base.

2. Medical history documents. Most personnel records contained routine medical his.
tory and ongoing medical and mental health reports on specific medical problems and separa.
tion recommendations.

3. Evaluation memos/letters/forms. The personnel jacket frequently contained a
variety of staff evaluation forms completed by basic or advanced training staff, platoon or
squad leaders, and unit commanders. They typically included reports of counseling sessions,
formal p .'rformance cvaluatiun iatiL1, ItL 3,o of reprimand or other unfavorable military
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actions (fines, demotions, incarcerations, Article iSs), and other memos and notes describing
the recruit's training or work performance problems that led or contributed to the separation.

4. Reports of illegal activities or military infractions. Information pertaining to the
recruit's military or civilian offenses was included in the personnel file. The documents
usually indicated the offenses committed by the recruit as well as the punishment that he or
shq received.

5. Reports of drug and/or alcohol abuse. Documentation of drug or alcohol abuse,
including results of random drug testing and monitoring, incidents of abuse while on-duty or
-on-base, and efforts at rehabilitation were found in the personnel files.

6. Miscellaneous source documents. Additional source documents regarding the
separation decision include: (a) letters written by recruits describing their reasons for want-
ing to leave or remain in the service; (b) letters and notes from the recruit's commanders and
NCOs with recommendations regarding separation or retention; (c) documentation regarding
fraudulent enlistment, if applicable; and (d) miscellaneous notes from conversations with the
recruit regarding the separation decision.

The feasibility study suggested that the official "adverse" separation codes (the ISCs)
that appear in computerized personnel files do not accurately reflect the true reasons for
first-term attrition. We found many illustrations in our examination of the hard-copy files.
We also found that a high percentage of the recruits with adverse discharges had multiple
problems, although the coding scheme used by the services forces staff to select only one code
that presumably represents the strongest legal justification for the early discharge.

We often found variation across the services and bases in their assignment of separation
codes for recruits with drug problems. Which one of four separation codes routinely used for
such problems appeared to depend largely on local coding practices. The four codes used
were: #10 (medical discharge-pre-service condition), #67 (drug abuse), #74 (fraudulent
enlistment--e.g., concealed pre-service drug use), and #87 (general trainee discharge). Con-
sequently, it is impossible to determine from the separation codes the true extent of drug
abuse among recruits who separate early.

We also discovered that code #74 (fraudulent enlistment) is used by the services to cover
a multitude of recruit problems that one might expect to find under other separation codes.
Some of the specific situations found under fraudulent entry were: concealment of prior-
service drug use, homosexuality, convictions, mental health problems, juvenile offenses, prior
military service, true citizenship status, test fraud, and false statements that presumably can
be traced to fraudulent answers on the enlistment contract. Whereas fraudulent enlistment
might be listed as the legitimatp legal justification and authority for the discharge, use of this
code rather than the more deL~criptive codes (for example, for drug use, homosexuality, or
medical problems) makes it impossible to detect the true reason for the discharge from the
computer codes.

Another illustration of the limitations of the ISCs to obtain a true understanding of
first-term attrition is the services' extensive use of code #87, general trainee discharge, for
recruits separated during basic training. We found that this code covered a gamut of train-
ing and performance problems, including mental health disorders, drug use, minor disci-
plinary infractions, negative attitude, academic failures, unsatisfactory work performance,
and phobias (fear of weapons, heights, or water).

Our analysis of the recruit files with medical discharge codes (# 10 and # 16) indicated that
these codes almost always accurately reflect the true reasons for the separation. Our review of
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cases with ISC #10 (medical-concitions existing prior to service) indicates that in most cases,
the services are uniformly using this code for recruits with more severe medical disabilities,
such as psychiatric disorders, ulcers, hearing impairments, or deformities that existed prior to
enlistment. The documentation for these medical discharges almost always includes a clear
and concise typed description rf the diagnosis and separation recomme:dation.

Our review of code #16 medical discharge cases (unqualified for active duty--other med-
ical problem) provided further evidence of the reliability of the medical attrition codes. Code
#16 is normally used for less severe medical conditions that are not permanently disabling
(chronic knee or back pain, flat feet, or poor eyesight) but nonetheless make the recruit medi-
cally disqualified to continue military service. We found no evidence that nonmedical prob-
lems were a consistent factor in any of these medical discharges.

In summary, our Phase 1 study confirmcd the feasibility and utility of using NPRC data
to identify the actual reasons (as distinct from the justifications) for first-term adverse attri-
tion.

PHASE 2: CREATE MASTER LIST OF REASONS

Our content analysis of 87 Phase 1 records indicated that a further ant,!vsi• of a lrger
and more representative sample of records was needed before we could develop a data
abstration form and coding procedures for the main study.

In November i986, we made & follow-up visit to NPRC to abstract data from 340 records
for further study These records belonged to Army and Air Force recruits who entered the
service in FY79, FY84, and FY85 but were discharged within 35 months of their accession
date for adverse reasons (i.e., as distinct from the Phase 1 sample wlich was limited to
recruits who left within six months of their accession date).

NPRC once again located the hard-copy files for a remarkably high percentage (,. 'he
sample: 91 percent of the records requested. We were able to abstract 275 of these records.

While at NPRC, we tested alternative data collection forms to examine the feasibility of
having on-site coders classify the reasons for a separation from the NPRC records in lieu of
transcribing the narrative reasons in long-hand for subsequent analysis. We found that our
initial code list needed substantial modification to ensure adequate intercoder reliability in
categorizing information from the NPRC files.

Our efforts to code the "single primary reason" for the separation were especially unsuc-
cessful. Almost all the records had multiple recruit problems underlying the separation deci-
sion and there was no clear-cut information regarding the single main reason.

Despite these problems, we were able to use our narrative summaries of the 275 cases
to create a master list of the specific reasons cited in all the cases.

PHASE 3: CONSTRUCT SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE

We conducted a series of content analyses with the Phase 2 master list to create a set of
broad but policy relevant categories of reasons into which the speci.ic ones on the list could
be reliably classified. These activities involved blind recoding of the same cases by different
staff to detect possible differences in their interpretation of the coding categories. We contin-
ued these activities until we were confident that the final coding form and coding definitions
and rules would yield adequate inter- and intracodcr reliability
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This phase of our research culminated in a data collection instrument and a written
plan that described the procedures that would be used by a team of trained coders to abstract
NPRC data for the main data collection wave.

PHASE 4: PREPARE FOR FINAL DATA COLLECTION

We used a specially trained team consisting of an off-site field supervisor and four full-
time coders for data abstraction. Field staff were experienced working with military records
or other complex public or private data. The field supervisor was an experienced survey spe-
cialist who had worked with NPRC records for several years. In addition, each coder was
experienced in abstracting data from legal, medical, or other complex office records.

Staff training was in two phases: a two-day classroom training session and a two-day on-
the-job training (OJT) session at the National Personnel Records Center. First, senior RAND
staff members held a formal two-day training session to provide the field staff with detailed
instructions on how to code data from military personnel records. We used the Phase 1 and 2
records to create a master data collection manual for use in training the field staff. The training
manual and agenda covered five major topics: (1) background and purpose of the project, (2)
structure and content of military records, (3) data safeguarding procedures (see details below),
(4) standard survey research coding conventions for record abstraction, and (5) question-by-
question coding instructions and practice exercises (from the Phase 1 and 2 records). Training
emphasized providing staff with detailed question-by-question instructions on how to interpret
and code each variable on the 12-page survey instrument.

We used the master data collection manual to train the field staff on the purpose of each
question, special code definitions, and rules governing the inclusion or exclusion of specific
information. Practice cases from the Phase I and Phase 2 records acquainted the coders with
Lht character of the military rpcords and common coding situations that they would encounter
in the field. Each trainee and the field supervisor coded all practice cases. A group discussion
on how each person coded the practice exercises identified and resolved coding problems. We
continued the practice coding exercises until we were confident that the field staff had mastered
the coding rules for each question and were ready to begin the final data collection.

Second, in on-the-job training at the NPRC headquarters abstractors coded the same
batches of records (about 10-20 cases) so that their work could be carefully checked by senior
RAND staff and problems reviewed by the group and individually. We divided the trainees
into two work groups for the first two days at the records center. One group was invited to
two morning OJT sessions and the second group to two afternoon OJT sessions so we could
closely monitor the staffs initial data abstraction and give immediate feedback.

All but one of the original data abstractors successfully completed the training activi-
ties. One trainee's productivity and error rate was not acceptable and was replaced by a new
field coder.

PHASE 5: CONDUCT FINAL DATA COLLECTION

The sample for the final data collection phase of our research contained 1216 recruits.
We were able to locate and code the data on 1134 (93 percent; of these cases, thereby exceed-
ing our target completion rate by 3 percent.
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The final data were collected from March 20 to May 9, 1989. It took about 36 minutes
per case to read and code data from the personnel folder, to ascertain the events and prob-
lems leading to the separation decision, and to code that information into the survey booklet.

Rigorous fheld quality-control procedures were used to ensure coding accuracy. These
procedures were based on those used in previous RAND civil and criminal justice projects to
abstract and code complex data from public and private records and included both supervisor
and intercoder reliability checks. Taken together, the two procedures resulted in quality
checks of close to 30 percent of all the records coded.

Following standard survey research procedures for record abstraction, the RAND on-
site supervisor validated a portion of each abstractor's work throughout the two-month data
collection period. This review involved comparing the responses on the coding form with the
actual military record to ensure that each item was coded properly. The supervisor exam-
ined the coding for each item on the abstraction form and changed it if the coding was not
consistent with project specifications. Any changes that were made were reviewed with the
individual abstractor so that the coder would avoid making similar mistakes in the future.

The supervisor or a RAND senior staff member checked all of an abstractor's work for
the first week following the training session. By the second week of the coding, the valida-
tion rate was reduced to 50 percent. By the third week it was evident that each coder's work
met acceptable quality standards. We therefore moved to a 10 percent monitoring level for
the remainder of the field period.

We also checked the inrercoder reliability among the four data collectors by randomly
reassigning a recruit's personnel folder to a second abstractor who coded it without
knowledge of how the first abstractor coded it. Once an abstractor reached the 10 percent
validation range of proficiency, we had 10 of his or her cases recoded per week. These pro-
cedures resulted in reliability checks on close to 20 percent of all the coded records.

The reliability checks were helpful in identifying coding problems that the supervisor's
validation process had missed. In particular, recoding enabled us to better pinpoint problems
that all (or some) abstractors were having coding specific types of reasons. Results from the
recoding process were used by the field supervisor to give immediate feedback to coders about
problem areas and to refine coding definitions and rules to maximize intercoder reliability.
The original ccding form was compared with the recoled case to identify where there were
coding differences. These differences were flagged for the supervisor to review and reconcile
by double-checking the source documents. The supervisor then determined which response
was correct and made the appropriate change on the original coding form.

PHASE 6: DATA CLEANING AND CODING RULES

Two types of data cleaning checks were made. The first was for out-of-range values,
such as a response that was keyed as a "3" when the only possible values to the question were
1 and 9. The second check was for codes on one portion of the form being logically incon-
sistent with those on another portion, such as one code indicating the recruit did not have
any mental health problems and another indicating he made a suicide attempt. About 4 per-
cent of the recruits had one or more logical inconsistencies on their forms, but virtually all
were resolved by reference to the other codes on the recruit's data abstraction form.

Appendix E describes the steps that were taken to ensure confidentiality.
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317/89

1989 FIRST TERM MILITARY ATTRITION PROJECT
DATA ABSTRACTION FORM

Study Purpose

This research is palt of a study of reasons why enl •ed personnel from the Army, Navy,
Marine Corps and Air Force leavo the service befo:7 completing their first term of
military service. The study is being conducted by The RAND Corporation, a non-profit
research center in Santa Monica, CA for the Department of Defense. As part of this
study, we are reviewing a sample of 1,000 Official Personnel Folders (OPFs) at the
National Personnel Recoids Center (NPRC) in St. Louis to code reasons for adverse
attritio.n.

RAND ID LABEL

NPRC NO. ]7J][j]

ABSTRACTORL DATE L!

VALIhATOR D___ ATE . I I I
0 DAY YR

RAND~Z~!C~
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SECTION 1: BACKGROUND DATA

This pant of the abstraction form asks for some background information about
former mihiary members. Items 1-10 are contained on the DD 214-OiSCharge
Form and items 11 -12 are found on the written Narrative Summary of the
separation reason(s).

(Circle One)
i. BRANCH OF SERVICE; Army ................. ....... 1 31

Navy . . .. 2

A ir Force .. ............ ... .... 3

M arines 4................................ 4

(Circle One)

2. ENLISTEE Z SEX. M ale ................................ I -Z2.
Fem ale .................... ......... 2

3 DATE OF BIRTH 0 /lu l3-8

4 LAST DUTY', STAT!ON: _____?________4_______

5. STATION AT TIME OF SEPARATION: L_3 -461

S ATE ENTERED ACTIVE DUTY. TT 4 '

7 ;;EPARATICN DATE- T 5Kl/ j 3 -5

8. TOTAL TIME ON ACTIVE DUTY. 5? ,
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(Circle One)
9. CHARACTER OF DISCHARGE: Honorable 1 ....

Under honorable conditions ...... ..... 2
Other than honorable 3

Bad Conduct . 4

Unc•haraclerized ...... ...... 5
Other - Specify ... 6

Not reported ...... 9..... ..... ... . 9

10. REENLISTMENT ELIGIBILITY STATUS CODE: (Circle One)

RE-3 .

R E -4 .. 2................... . ..... . ... . . . . 2

2 0 ................. ...... ... ........ . ..... . . . . 3

3 B 3 . .. .. . .... .... . .. . . .. 4

Locally imposed bar to reenlistment 5

Other 6.. .. .. . . . 6

Specify:

Not reported ... .... .... .. 9

(Office Use Only)

11. DATE ON NARRATIVE SUMMARY OF SEPARATION REASON / Z 4 - " 5

Not reported .......... 9 -

12. GRADE. TITLE, AND POSITION OF OFFICIAL WHO SIGNED THE NARRATIVE SUMMARY:

Not reported . ............ 9

GRADE: [E

TITLE: I I 1
POSITION: ITI

13. DATE OF FIRST REFERENCED EVENT F 1F ]F f
LEADING TO SEPARATION. I

Not reported ...................... . 9 2:

CARD 01/02
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SECTION 2 I
SEPARATION DUE TO MENTAL HEALTH PROBLEMS

1. Did enlistee have a mental health problem? Include phoOias. emotional, personality, and adjustrnent

disorders.

(Circle One)

Y es ........ ................ ..... ......... .... 1 2 1 /
....... No/Not reported... (Go to Section 3, Page 5) ... 9

2. Was a mental health evaluation conducted by the military?

(Circle One)

Y es ....... . .............. . . ...... 1 22 /

No/Not reported ... (Go to 07, Page 4) .......... 9

3. When was the most recent evaluation conducted?

Not reported ................. 9 29/

4. Who conducted the most recent mental health evaluation?

(Circle All That Apply)

P sychiatrist .......................................... ..... I
P s yc ho lo g ist ........ ....................... .... .... . 2 3 .

Other mental heallh prolesslional ....... ... 3 32/

Specify type:

Not reported .......................................... 9 )3/
34-35/

5. What were the diagnosis and recomm4ndallons In the evaluators report? (RECORD VERBATIM)

Not reported ................. .. 9 36/

(Office Use Only)S~37-)91"

[• 40-421

• = 43-451

C'ARD 02
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8. Did the evaluator Indicate that hospoitaliztion was necessary or might be necessary in the future to
treat the enlistee's mental health problem?

(Circle One)
Y es .... . . I 4A
No/Not reported .... 9

7. Describe the sveoflty of the enlistee's nental condition.
(Circle All That Apply)

Psychiatric problems requiring hospitalization
- -. ... or treatm e nt ............................................................. 1 4 7/

Strange, abnormal behavior DESCRIBE BELOW ....... 2 48.'

S uicide attem pt (6) ......................... ....................... 3 4 -.
Suc d h e ts /d a in .. .... ...... I....................... 4 ••

Suicidu threat(s)/idealions ....

Personality disorders ................. I ....... . ..... .... 5 '

Eirotional instability: hysteril, crying, anxiety attacks,
immature, manipulative, depressed ....................... 6 52."

Severe phobia - DESCRIBE BELOW ........... ........ 7 5 3/

Unable to adjust to military environment due to
socý:a or omot:onal immaturity ......... . ................... 8 5 4,

Other disorders - DESCRIBE BELOW ............. ...... . 9 5 5,

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 0.7: USE THE LINES BELOW TO DESCRIBE CONDITIONS FOR CODE 02, 07,
AND 09. IF CONDITION WAS PREVIOUSLY DESCRIBED UNDER 0.5 IN SECTION 2. DO NO?" REPEAT
DIAGNOSIS.

(Office Use Only)
S56-58."

I r - - 7Ii

8 Was the enlistee hospitalized or treated for a psychiatric, emotional, or personally disorder while in Ine
mililary?

(Circle One)

Yes

No'Nol reported 9

CARL Oz
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SECTION 3

SEPARATION DUE TO TRAINING AND WORK PERFORMANCE PROBI.EMS

1. Did the enlistee have any training and/or work performance problems?

(Circle One)

Y e s ............................................................... 1 ;6 .

NO/Not reported ... (Go to Section 4, Page 6) ......... 9

2. Which of the following problems (if any) did the enlistee have during BASIC TRAINING. ADVANCED
TECHNICAL TRAINING (AIT), OR ON-THE-JOB TRAINING (OJT)?

No/
(Circle One Number On Each Line) Yes Not Reported

a. Failed or Showed Slow progress in training courses/program ......... 1 9 0"

b. Failed to altair/maintain job Skill proficiency .......................... 1 9 68/

c. Slow learner/lacked aptitude/could not grasp course materials or
perform training tasks ......................................................... 1 9 6 91

d. Refused to follow instructions/perform training tasks .................. 1 9 70,;

e. Failed to show up for training/school ......................................... 1 9 ""'

1. W as chronically late for training/school ...................................... 1 9 72!

g . D idn do hom ew ork ..........................................-................ 1 9 73 ,

3 Did the enlistee have any of the following WORK/DUTY performance problems?

No/
(Circle One Number On Each Line) Yes Not Reported

a. Lacked motivation or discipline/had bad attitude ........................... 1 9 74,'

b. Disobeyed orders/was disrespectful to superiors ............................ 1 9 -5;

c. Failed to Show up for work/duty.'lield exercises .............................. 1 9 76/

d. Was chronically late for work/duty .............................. 1 9 ' 7/

e. Was a disruptive influence/unable to get along with unit members/was
a troublem aker ... ....................... ... ... 1 9 •

f. Committed minor disciplinary infractions, such as violated dress codes.
or dorm/barracks rules, missed appoinlmentefbriefings/meetings,
e tc . .............. ... ... ............ ... .... ............................. 9.... ...... '

,'A P 1 o
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SECTION 4

SEPARATION DUE TO ALCOHOL OR DRUG ABUSE

-.. .. . I. Did the enlistee abuse alcohol? .

(Circle One)

Y e s .. .................... ... ........... ...... .................. 1 7 /
No/Not reported... (Go to 0.2) ......... ........ 9

A. IF YES: Which of the following describe the enlistee's alcohol abuse?

(Circle All That Apply)

Failed alcohol abuse rehabilitation program .................... 1 8/

Refused to participate in alcohol abuse
rehabilitation program .......................................... . . 2 9/

Reported to be intoxicated while on duty or on base ........ 3

Arrested and/or prosecuted (civilian or military) for
criminal incidant,,, .nvolving alcohol (DUI) ..................... 4 11/

None of the above ............................... 5 12/

2. Did the enlislee use marijuana or other illegal drugs?
(Circle One)

Y es ............... ........................... ..... ............. 1 13 1

No/Not reported.. (Go to Section 5. Page 7) ......... 9

A. IF YES: Which of the following describe the enlistee's drug abuse?

(Circle All That Apply)

Failed drug abuse rehabilitation program ...................... 1 141

Refused to participate in drug abuse
rehabilitation program ............................................. 2 15/

Tested positive on urinalysis ....................... .............. 3 16 /

Possessed or used marijuana cr other drugs ............. .. 4 17 /

Used marijuana or other drugs PRIOR TO ENLISTMENT . 5 18/

N o n e o f t h e a b o v e .. .... . .. . .. . . .. . ... .. .. . . . .... q /

CARD 03
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1. Did the enhisiteei commit any offenses or Infractions which resulted In letters of reprimand, arrest,
or prosecuion by MILITARY AUTHORITIES?

(Circle One)
Y es ...... ..... ... ¶.. ..... .... 20/
No/Not reported ..(Go to 0 2)........................0

A. IF YES; Which of the following describe the enlistee's MILITARY PROSECUTION?
(Circle All That Apply)

Arrested or detained (no prosecution) ........ 1 211/
Acquitted or charges droipped .. .......... 2 22/
Convicted: fined/lt privileas/demoted/put on

probation BUT NOT INCARCERATED ........ 3 23/
Convicted and incarcerated- given jail sentence/put

in corrective custody/put in prison or slockAde ... 4 24/

Discharged In lieu of court mential ............ 5 251
Court-martialed . ..... ....... .. .... ,- 6 116/
Not reported ... .. .................... 9 27/

2. Did onWhste receive any An"~i 15 mnilitary violations?
(circle One)

Y es .. ......... ...... ........... 1 2 8 /

No/Not reported (Go to C 3, .... *.......... 9

A. OF YES: How many Article 15's did he/she receweel

# Article I16's 29-301

Not reported 9.. .3../

3. 5dj me or, -ste commit any offenses which resulted in arrest ori am utiori by CIVILIAN LAW
DFORCEMENT AUTHORITIES?

(Circle One)

Y et ... .. .11 . . .. 1 32,
f'4c.Not r,pmed ij*o toO aPag. 8i . .....

A. IF YES Which of the following descnlbe the wilstefs ýýVILUN PROSECUTION?
(Circle AN That Apply)

Arrested of teainll (no proeeuton) ... ...... 1 33/
Acqulfl" of Ch~n gee*oto 2 341

Conviced fw e46Waon Cibea' SJT W,
INCA11110tATIft 4

Con'..cled "E 11fl0'-4'Sted V.0% W
Priso sentence 4

Notf reported I

Ai
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4. Which of the following offenses did the enlistee commit while in the service? Include military and civilian
offenses.

None...(GO TO PAGE 9) ...................................... 0 38/

Not reponed ...(00 TO PAGE 9) ............. ....... 9 39,'

OR
(Circle All That Apply)

A rson ................................................... ....... 0 1 40-41•/

Asuault .................... ................ 02 42-43/

A W O L ........................................................... 03 44 -451

Bad check writing/delinquent accounts .......... 04 46-47/

B urglary ................................................ ........ 05 4 8-49/

Child or spouse abuse ................... 06 50-5! 1

Drug trafficking ............. .............. . .......... 07 52- 53,

Failure to pay child or spouse support payments ... 08 54-55/

Forcible rape or sexual assault .................. 09 56-57',

Larceny - theft .................................. ............. 10 58-59/

M otor vehicle theft ....................................... 11 60-6 :7/

Murder and nonnegligent manslaughter ......... 12 62-63.1

R obbery ...................................................... 13 6 4-6 5/

Siolen property trafficking ............................. .. 14 66-67

Traffic violations ................... . . .... . . 15 68-69,,'

O ther offenses ...... ........................ .......... 16 7 ,1'- "

Specify: ED -2- 73.

M 74-75

CAPI) 03
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5-6/
7-4/

SECTION 6

SEPARATION DUE TO PERSONAL, FAMILY, OR OTHER PROBLEMS

i Enlistee reported to be a homosexual?

(Circle One)

Y e s ................. ............. ... .. . 1 7 ,'

No/Not reported ........................... 9

2. Enlislee reported to be pregnant?
(Circle One)

Not applicable, male enlistee...
(Go to 0.3 , Page 10) .................................... 1 8/

Y es .......................................................... . . 2

No/Not reported...(Go to 0.3, Page 10) ............. 9

IF YES, ANSWER A - C:

A. Was enlistee pregnant WHEN SHE ENLISTED?

(Circle One)

Yes ....................... 1 9.
N o ............. . . ..... ..... ...... . 2

Not reported ........................... 9

B. Was pregnancy a factor in the separation decision?

(Circle One)
Yes ........................... 1 ,,/
N o ........................................ 2

Not reported ........................... 9

C What specific reason was given for why the female enlistee left the service?

None/Not reported .................. .. 9 1,/

(Office Use Only)
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3. Entistee reported to:

No/
(Circle One Number On Each Line) Yes Not Reported

a. Be overweight? ...'......................................... 1 9 6,/

b. FailIhysihl fitness requirements for Other reasons?
(DESCR IBE BELOW ) ............................................................... 9 191

c. Have any other physical problems? (DESCRIBE BELOW) ............ 1 9 20/

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 0.3: IF YOU CODED YES IN O.3b OR 0.3c. USE THE LINES BELOW TO
DESCRIBE THE PHYSICAL PROBLEMS.

(Office Use Only)

Ifl 2'-23/

4. Was FRAUDULENT ENTRY reported to be a ,eason for separation?

(Circle One)
Y e s ........................................ . . ............... 1 2 4 /
No/Not reported...(Go to 0.5, Page 11) ............... 9

A. IF YES: Which of the following officia! justifications was given for the fraudulent enlistment?

(Circle One)
Concealed prior rmilitary service ........................... 1 25/
Concealed prior juvenile record ..................... 2
Concealed prior criminal record .................... 3
Concealed pre-service homosexuality ................. 4
Concealed pre-service drug use ..................... 5
Other - (Specify below) ......................... 6

26-2C1

CARD 0 4
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5. Did the enlistee want a discharge from the military?

(Circle One)

Y e s ............ ......... .. ............ ..... .. 1 2 3 '
No. (GO TO PAGE 12) ........... 2......... . 2

Not reported...(GO TO PAGE 12) .... .................... 9

A. IF YES: Why did the enlistee want to leave the service?

Not reported..,(GO TO PAGE 12) .................. .. 9 2 ?9'

OR
(Circle All That Apply)

Dissatisfied with job iraining/assignment ........ 01 3,- 31 /

Dissatisfied with in-service education
opporlunities ..... ...... ................................... 02 32-33.1

Conflict with supervisors ....... ................... 03 34-35,'

Dissatisfied with job location .............................. 04 36-37"

Dissatisfied with pay and benefits .................. 05 38-J9/

Desire to live as a homosexual ...................... 06 4C-4,'/

Homesick for family and frninds ............... 07 42-43.

Trouble finding affordable housing for family .. 08 44-45

Dependent care consideration •
(DESCRIBE BELOW ) ......................... 09 46-47.'

Family health problems (DESCRIBE BELOW) ...... 10 4-9- 4

Family emergency situation -
(DESCRIBE BELOW ) ................. ........ 11 5.- /

Other - Specify: (DESCRIBE BELOW) ............. 12 52-533/

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 0.5A: USE THE LINES BELOW TO DESCRIRE IN DETAIL REASONS FOR
SEPARATION ir YOU CIRCI.ED CODE(S) 09-12 ABOVE.

(Office Use Only)

L 'Z 54-561

_______________________________________________F__7 1_ 57-59.1
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INSTRUCTIONS

Review each item in the foltowing six sections to make sure the Data Abstraction Form is
complete and legible.

Section 1: Background Data
Section 2: Mental Health Problems
Section 3: Training and Work Performance Problems

- - -Section 4: -Alcohol and Drug Problems -

Section 5: Military and Civilian Convictions
Section 6: Personal, Family, and Other Problems

If the reason(s) reported for separation DO NOT fit into the existing questionsicodes or
you don't know how tO code a particular reason listed, FILL OUT A FIELD PROBLEM FORM
and refor it to the RAND suporvisor for resolution.

(Office Use Only -
Addnional Reasons
For Separation)

60-62/

T A3-65/

I6]-66-68,;

S769-71/

CAR 04

CARD 04



Appendix C

CODING RULES

This appendix presents the rules that were used to determine if a recruit had a given
-category of separation reason. The sections, item -numbers, and codes referred -to in these
rules conform to those on the Data Abstraction Form in Appendix B.

Section

Category on form Recruit had this problem if:

I Mental health 2 Item 1 is coded 1 and one or more of Item 7's subitems
are circled.

2 Training 3 Item I is coded 1 and one or more of i ým 2's subitems
are coded 1.

3 Work/duty 3 Item 1 is coded 1 and one or more of Item 3's subitems
are coded 1.

4 Alcohol 4,5 Item 1 in section 4 is coded 1 and one or more of Item
IA's subitems are circled; and/or Item 4 in section 5 is
coded 16 and the additional code of 20, 21, or 22 appears.

5 Drugs 4,5,6 Item 2 in section 4 is coded 1 and one or more of Item
2A's subitems are circled; and/or Item 4 in section 5 is
coded 16 and the additional code of 25 appears; and or
Item 4A in section 6 is coded 5.

6 Major offenses 5,6 Item 1 in section 5 is coded 1 and one or more of Item
1A's subitems 3-6 are circled; and/or one or more of the
following Item 4 offenses in section 5 are circled: 01, 02,
04, 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14: andor
offense 16 is circled and the additional code of 31 or 63
appears.

HOWEVER, if only subitem 3 or subitem 5 in Itern 1A is
circled and none of the Item 4 offenses cited above are
circled; then DO NOT categorize as niLJor offense,
categorize instead as a minor offense (Category 7).

7 Minor offenses 5,6 Item 4 in section 5 is coded 03 or 15; andor offense 16 is
circled and the additional codes of 31 and 63 do not
appear and no criminal offenses are indicated; and:or
Item 4A in section 6 is coded 1, 2, or 3; and or
Only subitem , or subitem 5 in Item 5A is circled and
none of the Item 4 offenses cited above for Category 6
are circled.
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6 Homosexuality 6 Item 1 is coded 1 andsor Item 4A is coded 4 and'or Item
5A is coded 6.

9 Pregnancy 6 Item 2 is coded 2.

10 Physica! 6 Item 3a and.or 3b and. or 3c is coded 1.



Appendix D

ASSIGNMENT OF OCCUPATIONS TO RISK GROUPS

Army male enlistees were randomly sampled from 16 groups of military occupational
specialties (MOSs). Female enlistees were sampled from 12 groups of MOSs. The firit two
digits of an MOS's five-digit code number were used to determine its group. MOSs were
chosen to reflect a diversity of occupational types (cormbat, mechanical, administrative, etc.)
and to include those with both relatively high and low adverse attrition rates. Risk was
categorized separately for males and females.

An MOS was categorized as "high" risk if its adverse attrition rate was above the aver-
age rate fur all MOSs in both the FY79 and FY85 accession cohorts; otherwise it was categor-
ized as 'low" risk. Of the 240 Army males in our sample, 152 were categorized as being in
"high" risk MOSs and 88 were in "!ow" risk MOSs. Of 232 Army females in our sample, 108
were in "high" risk MOSs and 124 were in "low' risk MOSs.

The occuPations usea in this study are listed below. High-risk occupations are desig-
nated by an asterisk it).

NI * 05 signal intelligence.security
* 11 infantry

24 HAWK missile mechanic repair
35 calibration/test equipment mechanic

'43 fabric repair
44 metal work
52 power equipment repair
54 chemical operations
62 heavy construction equipment operation, repair
67 helicopter repair
75 personnel
82 surveyor
94 food services
95 military police

Females * 05 signal intelligence'security
* 16 air defense system crew
" 31 radio,'communications equipment operator
* 36 switching systems opera.t'on & repair
* 43 fabric repair
"*55 ammunition handling,'nspection
* 63 track vehicle repair iraincenance

71 adinni --ration
76 supply
91 medical

" 94 food ser'ices
* 95 rinitiry police
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Appendix E

STEPS TAKEN TO ENSURE CONFIDENTIALITY

We implemented rigorous data safeguarding procedures to protect the confidentiality of
highly sensitive military record data as they were collected in the field, transmitted to
RAND, and throughout the data processing -and analysis. In addition to standard RAND
confidentiality procedures, we also implemented Department of Defense regulations govern-
ing the use of military personnel files. These procedures are fully documented in the
project's Data Safeguarding Plan, dated March 6, 1989, which was approved by RAND'b
Privacy Resource Center.

Below is a summary of the steps taken to ensure data confidentiality:

1. The RAND databases will be used only for the First-Term Military Attrition Project, as
specified in the interagency agreement between the Office of the Assistant Secretary of
Defense (our sponsor) and the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA),
the legal custodian of the NPRC records.

2. We implemented the following government guidelines for data safeguarding hard-copy
military personnel records. We
"• Kept the military records in the secure section of the NPRC research room at all

times.

" Abstracted only the reasons for early separations and supporting documentation of
first-term attrition, and did not collect any other information of a personal nature.

" Included a RAND disclosure statement in each sample record to serve as a per-
manent record that RAND staff were authorized access to the military file. NPRC
provided one of their standard forms (NA Form 13096, Finding Aid Reports) for this
purpose.

" Collected data from NPRC records and transferred them to RAND in a form that
was not individually identifiable. Each record was identified on tne Data Abstraction
Form solely by its RAND identification number. The Data Abstraction Fornms and
accompanying materials =id not contain the recruit's name, social security number,
or other identifying information.

3. RAIND did not collect the names or addresst s of sample members. No names were listed
on any, hard-copy or machine-readable data files for this study.

4. No identifiable data were (or will be) released to the rmilitary or any other individual or
organization if they could be used t,, link respondents to sensitive data contained in
their personnel files.

AGENCY AGREEMENTS

To obtain the DoD authorization .eedd to accest], confidential reco'd.- at the Natii.nal
Personnel Records Center in St. Louis, tUA.ND prc'.'ided written confirmatikn that our data
co'lection procedures for the OSD-sponsored Aatdv were cor siste.", with govrunne.eit
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guidelines under 32 CFR Part 286.41(g), Nonconsensual Disclosures. We agreed that RAND
would adhere to the following agency guidelines:

"* The records wiil be used as statistical research or reporting records;

"* The records will he transferred only in a form that does not identify individuals by
name, and

"* The records will not be used, in whole or in part, to make any determina, ion about
the rights, benefits, or entitlements of specific individuals.

Per government regulation 32 CFR Part 286a.41(g), Nonconsensual Disclosures of Mili-_
tary Records, military records may be disclosed to approved research projects for statistical
research and reporting without the consent of the individuals to whom they pertain provided
the procedures outlined above are followed.

ADDITIONAL RAND DATA SAFEGUARDING PROCEDURES

Following accepted RAND procedures, identifiable private and sensitive data were (or
will be) protected throughout all stages of the data collection and analysis, as described
below:

A. All sensitive data received by the project will be listed, dated, and destroyed upon com-
pletion of the project.

B. Project staff received a copy of the project's data safeguarding plan and were trained on
data sensitivity and data safeguarding procedures. All staff signed a standard RAND
confidentiality agreement. Standard data safeguarding rules included instructions to
abstractors that they never code the case of an individual whose namta they recognize.

C. Sensitive hard copy was (1) hand-carried to RAND or shipped by Federal Express/
UPS,/xpress Mail, (2) processed in a centralized location with established access pro-
cedures, and (31 stored in locked files or rooms when not in use. Any hard copy contain-
ing TD links to sensitive data was stored separately from those data.

D. Senaitive data tapes and other machine-readable data (e.g., diskettes) were hand-carried
to RAND cr shipped by Federal Express,;*VPSiExpress Mail. Tapes were privacy-labeled
and diskcttes stored in locked files. Mainframe files will be stored in protected direc-
tories and ptrsonal computer disk files will be protected with encryption software. Sen-
sitive computer output will be routed to a privacy-controlled pickup bin (bin = HOLD).

E. Data abstraction forms contained only indil'ect identifiers (e.g., RAND ID numbers) and
were stored separately from data containing ID links. These hard-copy forms were
edited and processed in a centralized location in the Survey Research Group and were
stored in locked files or rooms when not it, uve.

F. Prior to the release of data outsQide the projer:. or R-AND, all personal identifiers and
identifiable data will be deleted.

G. Unless additional longitudinal research is proposed, all individual links to data will be
destroyed after the final repc.rt ht-• been issued.



Appendix F

EXAMPLES OF PROBLEMS WITHIN CATEGORIES

Below are examples of the behaviors that fell within each of the 10 major categories of
reasons for early separations. The case summaries listed below were abstracted verbatim
from the separation documents contained in recruits' hard-copy personnel folders. Following
each case summary, we indicate how the data were coded into the 10 problem categories ýand
their subcategories).

REASONS FOR EARLY SEPARATIONS

1. Mental health-Phobias, suicide threats and attempts, emotional immaturity,
and personality and adjustment disorders.

EXAMPLES:

CASE SUMMARY #0555

Primary Diagnosis: Manic depressive illness, manic type, manifested in patient by
recurrent acute psychotic episodes of an intensely manic nature which do respond
to lithium. He was hospitalized following an acute psychotic episode in which he
became disruptive in his barracks, screaming that snakes were crawling on his
legs. Patient had undergone several previous psychiatric hospitalizations prior to
enlistment. While hospitalized patient was treated with drugs arid therapy. Medi-
cal Board after evaluating patient and his records agrees he suffers from a mental
illness of psychotic proportions that does preclude his rendering any further useful
military service.

CODING FOR CASE #0555

Major Problem(s): Category 1: Mental health
Subcategory- Psychiatric problems

requiring hospitalization
(did not receive medical
discharge)

CASE SUMMARY #0197

Evaluated after suicide attempt.

History: Severe marital and financial problems. Her affect was labile, rapidly
alternating from hostile, angry, and sullen to depression and despair.

Diagnosis: Immature personality disorder, severe, manifested by impulsive behav-
ior, !ow self-esteem, irresponsibility, failure to fulfill commitments, tendency to
blame others for her problems, attempts to cope with stress by denial and
avoidance, manipulative passive-dependernt behavior, poor judgment and total lack

b2
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of insight. This diagnosis represents long history of maladaptive patterns of
behavior which existed prior to her enlistment. Generally, these are lifelong pat-
terns not amenable to any effort at retraining or rehabilitation, and are considered
unfitting for further military service.

CODING FOR CASE #0197

Major Problem(s): Category 1: Mental health
Subcategory: Suicide attempt/

personality disorder

CASE SUMMLARY #0472

Examination reveals that the individual manifests a severe compulsive personal-
ity, characterized by behavior which is overconscientious, rigid, overinhibited, per-
fectionist, indecisive, compliance in place of defiance, and inability to relax with
anger against authority figures. There is depression with suicidal ruminations
and she has had a suicidal attempt prior to her entrance into military service. She
has excessive worry, preoccupation with the future, and would tend to respond
poorly to stress-related activities. She has no real insight into this condition. Her
character and behavior disorder is considered to be severe. If she continues in the
service, she will probably require disciplinary action, or medical care, or both.

- No psychosis or neurosis to warrant action under ATM 35-4.
- Airman (AM) is unable to adjust socially and/or emotionally to service life, and there

is no evidence ANI is attempting to obtain discharge to avoid further service.
- AM meets criteria for administrative separation.

CODING FOR CASE #0472

Major P,_ blem(s): Category 1: Mental health
Subcategory: Suicide threats!

personality disorder/
emotional instability,
adjustment disorder

2. Training (basic, advanced, or on-the-job)-Failure to show progress, inability
to attain or maintain proficiency, lack of aptitude, refusal to follow instruc.
tions, chronic lateness or absence from training, and failure to do homework.

EXAMPLES:

CASE SUMMARY #0103

Marginal performer. Academic deficiency. Failed block I test with 55% before
passing with a score of 74%. Failed block II test with a score of 60% before passing
with 88%. He then failed block III twice with scores of 50% and 387c, respectively.
Due to the apparent academic deficiency and his attitude towards further produc-
tive military service, this airman should be discharged immediately. His reasons
for entering the AF were to get away from his family. Now that he entered, he
feels he cannot adjust and wants to return home to settle his family problems.
These problems, he states, cause a lack of concentration and motivation.
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CODING FOR CASE #0103

Major Problem(s): Category 2: Training
Subcategory. Failed or showed slow progress

CASE SUMMARY #0107
Counseled 17 times for apathy and poor performance during technical training, for
failing grades, eleeping in class, failure to do homework, etc. Showed slow
academic progress. Experienced difficulty conforming to the established policies
and progressing -within reasonable amount of time. Not willing to apply himself
and wants out of the military. Eliminated from technical training for prejudicial
conduct.

CODING FOR CASE #0107

Major Problem(s): Category 2: Training
Subcategories: Failure to show progressi

didn't do homework

CASE SUMMARY #0147

Failure to attain the required job skill proficiency. Her presence is creating an
administrative burden to the command due to minor dis•ciplinary infractions. Her
performance is noncontributory to unit readiness and mission accomplishment as
specifically evidenced by below-average performance ratings and ipnAciflc dmrnon-
strated incapacity to meet performance standards. Offenses include: article 15 for
being AWOL for 5 days. Six letters/records of reprimand awd counseling. Report-
ing late for duty and drinking alcohol prior to reporting to work to an extent that
[you] had to be released from duty and sent home.

CODING FOR CASE #0147

Major Problem(s): Category 2: Training
Subcategory: Failed to attain job skill

proficiency

Category 3: Workiduty
Subcategory: Minor discipiinay, infraction.

Late for work/duty

Category 4: Alcohol
Subcategory: Drunk on duty

Category 7: Other offenses
Subcatcgory: AWOL

3. Work/duty-Lack of motivation, disobeyed orders, inability to get along with
others, disrespectful attitude toward superiors, chronic lateness or absence
from nontralning activities, and disruptive influence.

EXAMPLES:
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CASE SUMMARY #0179
Unsatisfactory performance. Over the past 33 months, serviceman (SM) has been
late for duty on numerous occasions and has received four Article 15s. Has been
habitually late for formations and failed to report for duty. Has missed scheduled
weigh-ins. Has long history of bad check writing. He performed adequately only
when closely supervised.

CODING FOR CASE #0179

Major Problem: Category 3: Workiduty
Subcategories: Failure to rcport for duty/

chronic lateness and absonces

CASE SUMMARY #0108

Unsuitable for service. Reasons for action: apathy, defective attitude, and inabil-
ity to expend effort constructively. Specific offenses include:

9 Disobeying orders from a commissioned officer and NCO

* Failure to report for duty
6 Going from place of duty under false pretenses

0 Leaving place of duty for extended period

* Identified as "possible" drug user. Classified as a drug rehab failure because
he refused to pnrticipate.

CODING FOR CASE #0108

Major Problemis): Category 3: Work/duty
Subcategories: Lack of motivation/

Disobeying orders/
Failure to report. for duty

Category 5: Drugs
Subcategory: Refused to participate in rehab

CASE SUMMARY '0i12

SM's presence is- creating an administrative burden to the command due to minor
military and disciplinary infractions, as demonstrated by: failure to report for
duty at prescribed time on 13 different occasions. Was counseled about this
several times. Failed to attend a scheduled appointment with clinic for required
shots. Failed io nm.et scheduled military formation. Reported to duty in a dirty
uniform three times. Was issued a l,.tter of reprimand for unprofessional duty per-
formance. Wrongfully used marijuana. Corrective, remedial actions have included
numerous counselings, both verbal and written. These actions have been fruitless.
Due to marijuana use, he was relieved of his regular duty as a law enforcement
specialist and h.i Air Force Specialty Code (AFSC) was v.withdrawn. Drug ule i.s
totally incompatible with the AF and its policies. SM willfully broke security
pulice cude ot ethics and AF policies. Further remedial currt•ctive actions are con-
sidered futile and immediate discharge is considered to be in the best interest of
the service.
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CODING FOR CASE #0112

Major Problem(s): Categoiy 3: Work/duty
Subcategories: Minor disciplinary infractions.

failure to report for duty

Category 5: Drugs
Subcategory: Marijuana user

4. Alcohol-Failure at or refusal to participate in rehabilitation, intoxicated
while on base; and DUI arrests.

EXAMPLES:

CASE SUMMARY #0111

SM received a series of counselings, reprimands, and an Article 15 and was
entered into the alcohol rehabilitation program. [Your] presence is creating an
administrative burden to the command due to minor military or disciplinary
infractions. Article 15 for failure to report for duty and drunk on duty. Civilian
arrest for DUI. Lost ammunition. Missed appointments (e.g., dental, doctor).
Notification of revocation of on.base driving privileges. Delinquent accounts on
base. Counseled regarding above with little if any progress noted.

CODING FOR CASE #0111

Major Problem(s): Category 4: Alcohol
Subcategories: Failed rehab/intoxicated while

on-duty/DUI

Category 3: Work/duty
Subcategories: Minor disciplinary infractions

CASE SUMMARY #0114

Recommendation for discharge for failure to complete the alcohol rehab program
and unsuitability. Not recommended for promotion two months prior to separation
for involvement with marijuana and (for the fact that you are] currently serving a
period of suspended punishment for an Article 15 violation. Received a letter of
reprimand and Article 15 for wrongful use of marijuana, an Article 15 for being
drunk and disorderly on station, escaping custody of a security policeman, and for
communicating a threat. Was placed in the alcohol rehab program and now
refuses to continue. SM wants out of the AF. Feels that the seriousness of his
misconduct has been exaggerated-although he does drink alcoholic beverages,
drinking is not a problem to him.

CODING FOR CASE #0114

Major Problem(s): Category 4: Alcohol
Subcategories: Refused rehab

drunk on duty

Category 5: Drugs
Subcategory: Marijuana user
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CASE SUMMARY #0118

Failed alcohol rehab program. Frequent involvement with alcohol and inability to
txpend efforts constructively. Alcohol use has on occasion led to violent and
erratic behavior. Pattern of inability to get along with co-workers. Tendency to
miss appointments. Failure to follow instructions'report for duty. Drunk and dis-
orderly on post. Continued history of disciplinary problems involving alcohol and
physical abuse both to himself and others. Poor maintenance of dorm room. Writ-
ing bad checks. Three Article 15 violations.

CODING FOR CASE s0118

Major Problem(s): Category 4: Alcohol
Subcategories: Rehab failure.:

drunk on duty
Category 3: Work duty

Subcategories: Minor disciplinary reractions.
disruptive influence in unit.
disobeyed orders
failure to report for duty

6. Drugs-Failure at or refusal to participate in rehabilitation, positive drug test

results, possession of drugs and drug use prior to enlistment.

EXAMPLES:

CASE SUMMARY #0144

Erroneous enlistment. SM prior service drug use exceeds those limits established
for entry into the USAF. Had this been known prior to enlistment, SM would not
have been allowed to enlist. SM admitted to Drug Abuse Officer prior service ille-
gal involvement with stimulants, depressants, hallucinogens, and narcotics.

CODING FOR CASE #0144

Major Problem: Category 5: Drugs
Subcategory: Used prior to enlistment

CASE SUMMARY #0259

General discharge-misconduct for drug abuse. SM did within the territorial lim-
its of the U.S. rTongfully use marijuana. SM denies using marijuana. Before
recommending this discharge, I have carefully reviewed SM's records. Based on
the positive urinalysis indicating the use of marijuana, there seems to be sufficient
proof of a direct violation. The illegal use of drugs by members of the Strategic Air
Command and especially those who work around the flightline can neither be con-
doned or tolerated. My recommendation for discharge is based on this fact.

CODING FOR CASE #0144

Major Problem: Category 5: Drugs
Subcategory: Positive urinalysis test
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CASE SUMMARY #0106

Honorable discharge for his personal abuse of drugs. Specifically, he refused to
participate in, cooperate in, or complete a drug abuse treatment and rehabilitation
program. Member refused to change his philosophy on drugs. Categorized as a
marijuana user and past user of LSD. Heavy user of pot and LSD prior to enlist-
ment but stopped before enlisting. Then started again. Revealed a few episodes of
flashbacks. He voluntarily entered rehab program but then refused to cooperate
with treatment program. Said sessions were not helping and that he found it
difficult to talk about drug use with the military doctors. His urine tests revealed
morphine use.

CODING FOR CASE #0106

Major Problem: Category 5: Drugs
Subcategories: Refused to participate in rehab/

positive urinalysis results/
used drugs prior to enlistment

6. Major offenses--Military and civilian, including failure to disclose prior crimi-

nal record.

EXAMPLES:

CASE SUM, MARY #0030
Separation as a result of court-martial. Wrote numerous bad checks at AFEES.
Guilty of fraudulent entry because concealed prior convictions by civil court for
felonious offenses; concealed prior military service. Military punishment included
forfeit pay for six months; confined for three months; reduced in rank.

CODING FOR CASE #0030:

Major Problem: Category 6: Criminal offense
Subcategories: Concealed civilian convictions!

bad check writing

Category 7: Other offense
Subcategory: Concealed prior military service

CASE SUMMARY #0168

Fraudulent entry. Concealment of prior convictions. SM concealed the fact that
he had several arrests including drug trafficking and theft and had spent time
incarcerated.

CODING FOR CASE #0168

Major Problem: Category 6: Criminal offense
Subcategory: Concealed prior civilian record
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CASE SUMMAZRY #0252

General discharge. Misconduct-pattern of discreditable involvement with military
or civil authorities. Evidence summarized as follows: 1) AWOL; 2) civilian arrest
for shoplifting; 3) bad check writing; and 4) civilian conviction for auto burglary.

CODING FOR CASE #0252

Major Problem: Category 6: Criminal offenses (with
subcategories for specific offenses listed above)

Category 7: Other offenses
Subcategory: AWOL

7. Minor offenses-Includes AWOL, non-DUI traffic violations, and failure to dis-

close prior military service.

EXAMPLES:

CASE SUM.MLARY #0185

Fraudulent entry--concealed prior military service and the fact that SM has a
reenlistment code of 3B which made him ineligible for reenlistment unless a
waiver was granted. Since no waiver was granted, SM is a fraudulent enlistment
and was discharged as such. Admitted no recruiter connivance in enlistment.

CODING FOR CASE #0185

Major Problem(s): Category 7: Other offense
Subcategory: Concealed prior service

CASE SUMMARY #0029

AWOL for nearly two months. Wife having a baLV, and has serious health prob-
lems. Family also has financial difficulties. SM wishes to terminate service and
get job in an asbestos factory so he can be close to family. He is determined to get
out of Army at any cost.

CODING FOR CASE #0029

Major Problem(s): Category 7: Other offense
Subcategory: AWOL

CASE SUMMýARY #0020

Was AWOL for two months because of personal and family problems. SM desires a
discharge-he requested personal leave and it was denied. Stated if returned to
duty, he would go AWOL again. Discharged in lieu of court martial.

CODING FOR CASE #0020

M1jor Problemts): Category 7: Other offense
Subcategory: AWOL
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8. Homosexuality-Including failure to disclose prior to entry.

EXAMPLES:

CASE SUMMARY #0087
Discharged-by reason of misconduct, homosexual actions. Case file reflects that
SM made homosexual advances toward two different airmen in a base dormitory
and in another incident was apprehended for assault and battery as well as being
drunk and disorderly. During the investigation of this incident it was determined
that he had committed an indecent assault on a male airman. As a result, he
received an Article 15. Action initiated because the policy is that homosexuality is
not tolerated in the Air Force. Participation in a homosexual act, or proposing or
attempting to do so, is considered serious misbehavior. Similarly, airmen who
have homosexual tendencies do not meet Air Force standards.

Major Problemns): Category' 8: Homosexuality

Category 6: Criminal offense
Subcategory: Assault

Category 4: Alcohol abuse
Subcategory: Drunk and disorderly

CASE SUMMARY #0145

Unsuitable-homosexual tendencies-pre-service acts. AWOL for five days after
which she revealed to commander that she is gay. Airman's statement: She is
presently having difficulty adjusting to AF environment because of her sexual
orientation. She is straightforward about her sexual preference and describes that
this preference distracts her from her duty requirements. She is conscientious in
her work and likes to perform well but does not want to continue her military ser-
vice. Was also referred to mental health for an evaluation. Their diagnosis was-
sexual deviation, homosexuality-adjustment reaction to adult and military life.

CODING FOR #0145

Major Problem(s): Category 8: Homosexuality

Category 7: Other offense
Subcategory: AWOL

CASE ,0208

Admission of homosexuality. Profession of homosexual tendencies. Statement by
SM:

"I, SM, have engaged in homosexual relations between the time span of....
These acts did not happen on post, in public view, with anyone undei 1G, with
anyone in my company, nor prior to my active duty service. I felt this matter
should be brought to your attention immediately as opposed to the possibility
of it being revealed by some other means later."

Received an honorable discharge. Many written statements from his supervi-
sors with commendations of his good work. One commanding officer (CO)
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said that SM's willingness to learn helped the company through some trying
times due to a shortage of mechanics. He went on to say that SM's attitude,
adaptability to work put him ahead of his fellow soldiers. However, an honor.
able discharge was eventually granted.

Major Problem: Category 8: Homosexuality

9. Pregnancy-At time of enlistment or later.

EXAMPLES:

CASE SUMMARY #0121

Erroneous enlistment in that she was pregnant prior to enlistment and would have
been disqualified from military service. [You] will not be entitled to maternity care
in military medical facilities subsequent to discharge.

CODING FOR CASE #0121:

Major Problem: Category 9: Pregnancy
Subcateg(,ry: Pregnant at time of enlistment

CASE SUMMARY #0135

SM requested separation. "'Reason for my request is pregnancy. At my present
duty station, I feel that adequate day care services are not available. That the first
few years of my child's growth are of prime importance in the building of her char-
acter and I wish to be able to raise her during her formative years. Remaining in
the service would distract my husband and me from carrying out our military
duties."

CODING FOR CASE #0135:

Major Problem: Category 9: Pregnancy
Subcategory: After enlistment'

requested by servicemember

CASE SUMMARY #0149

SM requested separation ... Reason for request-"I desire to relocate to my home
of record and set up housing and procure my family physician's services during my
term of pregnancy."

CODING FOR CASE #0149:

Major Problem: Category 9: Pregnancy
Subcategory: After enlistment'

requested by servicemernber

10. Physical-Failure to meet physical fitness requirements; overweight.

EXAMPLES:



([AS'; 'SUMM.ARY irtO1.9

Sly ~ pv~cI',unfit for nillitary service by re~isonof a painful right wrist. Inj,.i.
is.,:onsicdercd .o have occurred in line of duty. SM was participating in the horizon-
ta lad;if~r event and fell while participating in physical training (PT). The degree
of jiupawrn ent warrants SLparation witiý entitlement to disability severance pay.

S.' :. -~ under honorable conditions, general discharge by reason of physical
d'.Thhy sevwrance pay.

CODING FOR CASE #0032

Majlor Problem- Caiegilry 10: P>via
Suh 'tO )--'or 0,11121'.. wri.it pain inot ei1Nl

for medical diicharge)

CASF SUMMARY #0183

Airijve&' it BT UV(r.A :I6hL a1l 1d liý pr~oUumb ý,_.th phybical fitnes.-. Lacks the
necess~ry ;e'fiidj5cipline. plhvaical ability, and motivation desired of a productive
ruld io. Ernt rv W vel separatio-'.

Miij',r Pro:bi'in): ('u ''v 10: Physical

SSU".IMARY P02,13

Iltariuig lo.l JA 'litI'Iigsn~ S M'tý plhyical profil_ c Iheaiing) Jles not rnwee the stan-
dII i.d for hIII- Al,'-(' ElmrosJhu training oacd'n heio..ing evaluat ion c')nn*
j)l1.tLul at Fitz.,Iinr~ium I a.on.Mdititrý phyriicia.n rccommended retraining into
iinithi:r APSC. BuAt SM ,tauted that hie did. not desire to be recra~jiud into anuther
A Y~z( Ho ii-;a given .i;i i,:ntrv level perfiormance ond conduct separation.

r.,... r.*' IrI"mg 1 .
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CODING FOR CASE # 0189

TMajor Problems: Cattegurv Dru~gs
Subcategory: Used cocaine

Category 6: Major offenses
Subcategory: Assault!

carrying- concealed weapon

bad chieck writing.'
disorderly conduct

CA.' MIMARY #014D

-11"La (A.MN,) concealed three pre-ser% .-e c~nvictions for shoplifting. Found
guilty ý,f drunk and disorderly conduct and guilty Jf professional rFci~c aus-
ing injuries while DCI, Seve' 7i failed attempts at aiconol rehabilitation. IMN
also deliberately concealed the f'act that sWhad been an inl-patient at a mental
hospital. Currentlv diagnascd bv A,- .icaiL autzhorities as having a personalitv
disorder-Arnti-social pe. sonalitv.

CODING FOR CAsE #0140

Major Problems: Categuo-y 1: Mental 11VIiji1

Subcategory: Conceaied pri-or
hospitalization.'
personality disorder

Categoiy 4. Aicuhlul abu.,e
Subcategorv. DLA-ftiled rliiai'

(aLregoiv 6: \llaj'u O1Te'neý
Subcategory: Concea!c:-. prior recoird

for shoplifting

SZE SMMARY P0169

SM has been a totallv unsatisfactory performer during his assignment with this
unit. Hie wvas arrested by the civilian authorities for selling matri:unna fromi a vztvi.
Was also ar r %zte.d by the M sfr sei r r gov'r n munt propeity infd tryi ng to pawvn
it, Was AWOL. LDiagn,,ýed by hase w:c i ut aOs having an atypica~l porsl'SA1lity
disýordvr wvith intiocial 'etr~.Mil! ':I4' ill- wV,ecd: coirtiflioli5 cariiiab;.s

a .AUse; C91ltinLioUS~aVo aiuue. '[hi.4 SýM i-, makinig suicidal thievat:ý [hd expreims-
irv¼ feel ingsi of hopelueý)nr, tv vh ih ore- cunitiingungc-i Uon his falcing punmishmnent
'Il~ldor I .ing to s:i~v ;I 0:i, Arim.- S'111i'' th'at liv %%o-ii~ rather dlit, than have
to ý-jIwlid niuc tlint- in ;Igý.mi- I! %%a-, ti' xji' oino that theme tlr.;Its

a11 rim Ii iHiiV- I : haII'd )I flit- -)M s t~ima rater d iuori li rat her tim a)
b cl.uCIuS of ~IliV 5 i 1!~, IfI-t t1.1' d[(ii AilII PiL tililt i1 lit: welt, "Ildle llv a
civillili :iI~d all- !o dl') wilt 1;v.~itl he2 WOUldl Jrhul,'~a f(2121 nUiIt 'Mc-tteif ii)outt
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CODING FOR CASE #0169

Major Problems: Category 1: Mental Health
Subcategory: Personality disorder/

suicidal threats

Category 4: Alcohol abuse

Category 5: Drug abuse
Subcategory: Marijuana user

Category 6: Major offenses
Subcategcry: Selling illegal drugs!

stealing government property

Category 7: Minor offenses
Subcategory: AWOL
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